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Date: thursday May 23 2013

tiMe: 11.30am – 2.30pm

tickets: $75 includes tyrrell's bubbles on  
 arrival, premium wines and lavish lunch  
 & ViP gift bag.

Bookings: siDs & kiDs QLD: 38497122 or  
 online at www.stickytickets.com.au/11136

RsVP: Limited seating so book early  
 (tickets sales close on May 21st)

 

 

Presents lunch with the UK's number one parenting author 
and expert on baby and child nutrition  

 

Join us as Annabel shares her secrets
behind overcoming mealtime meltdown, recipes for 

success and how mothers can manage it all!
 

The lavish dishes will be created by Steve Szabo - 
Seaduction's highly-awarded executive chef.

Annabel Karmel MBE

. c o m . a u

m Js
m y j e w e l l e r y s h o p

Proudly sponsored by: Proudly supported by:

Over $2,000 of door and raffle prizes to be won!
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Cover shoot took place at dexter 
express Laundromat, Park Avenue in 
Burleigh with local mum megan and 
son Baron.

mum dressed by Lady Pinwheel  
www.ladypinwheel.com.au. 
Son dressed by Little Pinwheel  
www.littlepinwheel.com.au.
Styling by Bec Watts www.
yummymummies.com.au
Photography by Julie Willis Photography 
www.juliewillisphotography.com.au

Mum’s the word as we dive into one superb issue of Coast Kids 
GC celebrating all the mamas out there! May is, after all, the 
month we celebrate Mother’s Day and all the things we do – 
making beds, packing lunches, the taxi rides, the long talks, 
the crazy dancing, drying tears, activity coordinating, getting 
crafty, cooking up a storm… and more!

This month I am making it my goal to make a little more ‘me’ 
time – l am besotted with my family, however I know a little 
more ‘me’ time would make me a better mum to my children 
and wife to my husband. That means a few more walks on the 
beach, more exercise, sneaking away to plough through the seven 
e-books I just downloaded and visiting a few of my favourite 
cafes would be ace! Join me in this challenge and I bet we will 
all feel better!

We wrap up some great reads this month, mummy martyrs, de-
cluttering and one big tip I am taking away in making a little 
love project for my tribe. Confession time… I still haven’t 
finished the baby album for my eight year old! (or my five year 
old, or the one year old!) So it’s time to make it happen and you 
can do one too – thanks to Julie Willis, check it out on page 7.

This month, we are absolutely delighted to join forces with 
Karen Phillips to present Annabel Karmel, the UK’s number 
one parenting author and expert on baby and child nutrition – 
right here on the Gold Coast! Her story 
is amazing, her food is raved about and 
I can’t wait to pick up some tips form 
her latest book! Let’s catch up for a 
scrumptious lunch – we so deserve it! 
Details are on page 3 and you can try a 
couple recipes in our food section.

Happy Mother’s Day! Love ya Mum!

editor@coastkidsgc.com.au 
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Contributors

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 
24 years, across newspapers, magazines, tV 
and online media, covering business, lifestyle 
and news, as well as in Pr and marketing for 
global brands and media for the Sydney 2000 
olympic Games. With hubby Carlton, she 
does her best to raise Alex and Sophie with 
inquisitive minds, a love of learning and sense 
of community.

Jeni Bone  
Features editor

one of Australia's leading Coaches & ANZi 
Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 - debbie is 
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social & 
emotional learning programs for parents, she 
is passionate about 'enriching the Lives of 
Children' and is a specialist in family coaching.  
debbie is a trainer, NLP master, author, mum 
to two girls and is a spirited & passionate 
coach who will encourage you to shine. 
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au    
www.debbiehogg.com

deBBie HoGG  
life skills

Fe is the director of Leaps & Bounds Children's 
Fitness Centre, Fe taylor Fitness and also the  
Children's health & Wellbeing expo, held 
annually on the Gold Coast. Fe's health and 
wellbeing programs are associated with the 
GCCC Active & healthy Program. 
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au   
www.fetaylorfitness.com 

Fe taylor  
Health & Wellbeingtanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment & 

Behavioural interventions Clinic) in 2006 with 
a vision to support people to Understand 
& Change unwanted behaviours, whilst 
simultaneously valuing each person's 
uniqueness and individual strengths. tanya is 
the author of "Challenging Change, Behaviour 
Strategies for Life", writes and presents 
Behaviour Specialist dVds, and has developed 
online behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

tanya Curtis  
Behaviour specialist, 
Counsellor & Facilitator

Jane has a Bachelor of Art under one arm, 
a PG diploma of education under the other, 
3 children and a hubby in one hand & a mini 
farm in Gold Coasts hinterland in the other 
hand. Jane owns mrs red's art room in miami 
and believes this business found her, mixing 2 
degrees together and using these skills to open 
an art room to teach both children and adults 
visual art. 
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Jane WHittred 
(Mrs red) art Projects

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home 
dad who juggles looking after his twin girls, 
lecturing at university and contributing to a 
variety of websites and publications. he's 
finally thankful for his insomnia.

antHony sHerratt 
daddy diaries

Cassi is the Naturopath at the medical 
Sanctuary in Benowa and trained in Live Blood 
Analysis which she conducts at this clinic. A 
graduate of the Australian College of Natural 
medicine as well as the London College of 
Nutritional medicine, Cassi has also been lecturing 
in natural medicine for the past 6 years at the 
endeavour College of Natural health. 
www.medsan.com.au 

Cassi CoWlaM 
naturopath
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Reviews

tHe Coast Kids GC teaM Has sCoured tHe 
WeB and tHe real World For tHis MontH's 
FaMily-Friendly releases.

Apps

Books sHoPPinGlist aPP
Something for the grown ups, or those 
just leaving home. Stay on a budget while 
you cruise the aisles. this is a simple 
app with great functionality for creating 
a shopping list and getting organised 
with what you need to buy regularly. 
it has a barcode scan function and will 
automatically calculate the total of your 
shopping list so you don't overspend and 
can keep tabs on your trolley. 

0.99c.

neW CHant & rHyMe PiCture 
BooK series Peter viska
Peter Viska's Far out, Brussel Sprout! 
series has been printed over 40 times 
by three publishers in Australia and have sold in excess of a million copies. Now Peter is set to release a brand new 
series of four children's picture books through Alicat Publishing that are packed with fun, irreverence and good time 
cheekiness.

titled in Your eye meat Pie!, hang Loose mother Goose!, Stay Cool April Fool! and take A Stroll Sausage roll!, these 
four books are packed with colourful chants and rhymes and matching outrageous illustrations. A fun read for children 
and parents. 

available from book stores, rrP $7.95 each or online at www.alicat.com.au 

tHe MetaBoliC CloCK CooKBooK  
Julie rennie
discover what to eat, and when, to speed up 
your metabolism and lose weight easily.

turn your bad habits into healthy habits and 
feel more energised, get in sync with nature's 
rhythms and live a more balanced life.

the metabolic Clock Cookbook is filled with 
recipes that are designed to speed up your 
metabolism and improve your health. this is 
an inspiring cookbook filled with nourishing and 
delicious meals covering breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
snacks and treats. rrP $24.99, rockpool 
Publishing. 

More at www.rockpoolpublishing.com.au

FolloW your Heart Josh langley 
After his acclaimed book about happiness, 
Frog and the Well, author and illustrator Josh 
Langley has delivered this wonderful follow-
up, Follow Your heart: everyday wisdom for an 
extraordinary life;  the second book in the series 
is a must have illustrated guide to listening to 
your heart, following your dreams and being 
grateful for what you already have in life.

Within the pages of Follow Your heart, Josh 
shows how and provides the perfect inspiration 
to help you to live the life you really want.  the 
combination of quirky wisdom and meaning in 
each of Josh's charming, cheeky and humorous 
drawings will win the hearts of everyone. 

rrP $14.99. Big sky Publishing.

Movie
desPiCaBle Me 2
if you loved the first movie, despicable me 2 is going to have you in yellow 
fits! Gru, his girls and his vast army of minions return in the follow-up to 
the blockbuster 3d CGi feature that grossed more than $540m worldwide. 
illumination entertainment creates an all-new animated adventure with the 
all-star voice cast returning to tell the next chapter in the life of everyone's 
favourite (former?) super-villain. 

opening in June. see the sneak peak at http://www.youtube.com/user/
universalPicturesau

Berty Button Gets a teaM!  
Marina Bertolino
Berty Button Gets a team! is the first storybook in 
a series of eight, with illustrations by ryan Jones, 
which introduces the unique and engaging truck 
characters named Berty Button, Quartez and mini 
Bert, who have exciting adventures during their 
working day carting interesting products around 
Australia. the best part is the children who read 
the book, get to see the trucks driving around in 
'real life'! Filled with bright, colourful illustrations, 
Berty Button Gets a team! is a delightful picture 
book. rrP $17.95.
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Beautiful Clothing for Gorgeous Kids

Summer 
Stock Sale 

Now Online

Winter 
Stock 

Arriving

www.gooseygander.com.au

iN thiS diGitAL AGe oF iNStAGrAm, FB ANd 
miLLioNS oF imAGeS CAPtUred oN CAmerA, 
PhoNe ANd tABLet, hoW mANY oF US Are 
ComPiLiNG FAmiLY ALBUmS or AS We mAY 
hAVe doNe iN the PASt? 

Photographer, Julie Willis is intent on reviving this tradition 
with the Love Project. As Julie explains: "the Love Project is 
where your children are captured in regular sessions or one 
single session. You can then put into words this particular 
moment in their lives. Combining stunning images with 
your words of love creates beautiful mementos that will 
be with your children forever."

Julie's images and your words can be made into albums or 
wall art. Julie first came up with the concept after delving 
in to her own cache of pictures, searching for a certain 
shot from the start of her career in film.

"i didn't find the images i was looking for but i stumbled 
across a pile of images of family and friends that i took 
when i was in my early 20s. i discovered that several 
people in those images had passed away, so the photos 
became a very precious reminder to me as each of these 
divine people had taught me lessons in my life that i will 
never forget."

Julie says parents will treasure the memories of their 
growing children, just as their children will appreciate the 
spirit of that moment, recollecting special times in their 
childhood.

"i want future generations to see how we live, what we 
wear and where we go and our attitudes and lifestyles. 
i believe photos are so important in life's journey. i like 
to think forward to my children sharing these beautiful 
memories and forming their own visual and written 
traditions."

Sessions take place weekdays on locations chosen by 
Julie in and around the tweed region and Northern NSW. 
You will be asked to fill out a basic questionnaire to assist 
you in selecting your words for your own masterpieces.

Sessions are between 15 and 30 minutes. the top 15 
images will be kept and edited for you to view a few days 
after the session. 

Julie's studio is filled with fabulous examples of the Love 
Project and you can arrange viewings by appointment. 
Julie offers flexible payment terms, including layby.

"i have been photographing families and weddings for over 
seven years full-time and pride myself on the originality 
of my work," says Julie. "i have the most fantastic clients 
who welcome me into their lives. i have been mapping the 
experiences of many families over the past seven years, 
and i am honoured to share these moments with them.

"You can remind your family of how special they are every 
day and fill your home with your greatest masterpiece."

For details tel: 0414 961 936  
or email juliewillisphotography@hotmail.com
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NeWS…

FaMily survey – 
Have your say

Griffith University Phd student, 
Susan rowe, is running a survey 
of local parents for her research 
in to child resilience and coping 
in families that have engaged in the family law courts 
following parental separation. 

it takes the form of an online questionnaire with 
parents and children age nine to 14. Parents have the 

opportunity to give feedback about their experiences 
of the family law process which will be sent to 
the family courts following data collection. the main 
focus of the project is to better understand how to 
help support children during this process and what 
factors help with resilience following the stress 

associated with the process. 

the website for the project is www.wix.com/
copingsurvey/online

younG danCers BroadWay Bound
two young dancers from the Lenore robbins dance Centre 
at robina have been selected by New York choreographers 
from the Broadway dance Centre in times Square, to take 
up two of only three scholarships offered to South-east 
Queensland junior dancers. more than 30 dancers from 
the Gold Coast and Brisbane auditioned for Jim Cooney 
and Bonnie erickson, directors at the famed NYC academy.

Kiah Shanks, 15 and Nikki reimer 11, have been dancing 
since they were three. 

"dance is my life," says Kiah, who is keen to realise her 
dream to dance among New York's finest. Nikki too is 
totally committed to dancing and attends tap, jazz, Acro, 
contemporary classes – more than 20 hours per week!

And they also excel academically, proving true the adage 
that "ballet girls do better". 

"their self-esteem is healthy, they look after themselves, 
they wake up dancing, they're energetic and pay attention 
all day at school," asserts Nikki's mum, dimi, who 
describes dance as "a wonderful, but expensive pastime".

Now, with the support of their dance teacher, miss 
Lenore, the girls are intent on raising the $8,000 needed 
to travel to New York to take up their dance scholarships.

they will be fundraising with a disco at their dance 
centre, as well as a raffle with prizes provides thanks 

to the support of the Good Guys Bundall, who provided 
a Samsung entertainment unit, Jupiters hotel & Casino 
which donated a night's accommodation in a Superior 
hotel room for two, plus Aviva Labs/tanGo home tanning 
pack, Luxury Beauty Concepts reF haircare pack, books 
from New holland Publishers, $150 in hair services from 
mieka hair Salon at Nobby Beach, $120 dining voucher 
from Southport Yacht Club, derma e skincare, and a $100 
voucher from dance desire.

Both girls dream of continuing their dancing into careers 
on the stage, travelling the world as part of a famed 
Company, on cruise ships, the legendary moulin rouge, or 
on Broadway.

And with world-renowned choreographer, Jim Cooney 
describing his newest protégées, as having "that 
unmistakable spark in them", Kiah and Nikki are NYC 
bound to prove that Gold Coast dancers can take on 
the world!

aussie aPPortunity

Gold Coast student, 13-year old, Leio ohshima mcLaren 
has just released his second app, Aussie Pop Quiz. the 
AppApp&Away founder was inspired to develop the app 
after learning of talk show queen, ellen's, visit to our 
shores this march. Wanting to gain exposure for our 
dwindling koala population, Leio set about creating the 
Australiana themed visual trivia game. 

"i already wanted to raise awareness for our endangered 
koalas, but i hadn't decided on an app. ellen's visit 
brought all of my ideas and goals together and Aussie 
Pop Quiz was born," Leio said.

the charitable youngster first found success in late 2012 
with his inaugural app, Phonic Buddies, which went on to 
be ranked number one in Australia (education Category) 
and saw 20 per cent of proceeds donated to 100% 
hope charity in Uganda. 

Leio is excited to commit 20 per cent of the proceeds 
of Aussie Pop Quiz to the Australian Koala Foundation. 

"Koalas are one of our best known and most loved 
animals, yet their numbers are rapidly declining. i wanted 
the app to raise awareness and much-needed funds, 
whilst also being fun for users of all ages," said Leio.

More at www.appappaway.com and available on the 
appstore.

Free 7 day pass
Do you need a boost to get back on  
track with your New Years resolutions?

For the month of May, Coast Kids Magazine 
readers can access Fitness First Robina or 
Mermaid Waters for 7 days for Free. Find out more visit

fitnessfirst.com.au
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Coast Kids GC

CoASt KidS, SoS mArKetiNG, 2BKidS ANd A hoSt oF 
other LoCAL BUSiNeSSeS JoiNed toGether to mAKe 
A YoUNG BoY'S 8th BirthdAY oNe to rememBer, 
For ALL the riGht reASoNS.

Peter's mum, Karlene, had been diagnosed with cancer 
just three and half months ago. As her sister, marie 
recalls: "it was a big shock for everybody. By the time she 
was diagnosed, it had spread to other parts of her body 
and her bones. her sons daniel and Peter were especially 
impacted, as they saw her pain every day."

tragically, just days before Peter's Birthday, Karlene lost 
her battle. As marie explains: "Knowing his Birthday was 
approaching, my sister had asked me to make sure the 
family would do something special for him. i was planning 
her funeral, how could i manage a party?"

marie asked relatives who'd gather for the sombre 
occasion to stay an extra night, hoping to hold a party 
in the park. "But the weather was terrible, so we had to 
come up with 'plan B'."

Asking her friend dana for help, marie crossed her fingers. 
dana contacted michelle from SoS Consulting, business 
consultant to 2BKids playcentre at Burleigh.

owners, ray and Lorraine, agreed to host Peter's party 

free of charge, complete with food, and SoS Consulting 
moved mountains to rally other local businesses in time 
for the event.

Fosters Bakery provided the Birthday cake, raspberry 
Butterfly capped it off with an edible dinosaur cake 
image, Spotlight donated the balloons, Corrine holmes lent 
her creative talents to the face-painting, digital Lollipop 
provided bottled water, Coast Kids GC magazine organised 
Kayden doe Photography, local mum, Nikki reece-dennett 
donated goody bags full of treats, dragonfly also donated 
gifts for both brothers and the incredible mr twister the 
balloon artist completed the bill.

At just 8, Peter has a keen understanding of the fact that 
his mother has passed away. "Peter and daniel experienced 
her illness and they both went to the funeral," says marie. 
"it was awesome to be able to give Peter a party just 
like any normal 8-year old, which is what their mum had 
wanted. even her funeral and wake were beautiful and full 
of colour and happy memories."

Says marie: "We want to express our gratitude to all those 
who chipped in to help make it a very special Birthday, and 
one Peter will remember it for the rest of his life. it wasn't 
just an after-thought, it was all about him, his own day." 

Check us out at our NEW Educational Development Centre  
at 1/22 Township Drive, Burleigh Heads

www.learningblockscentre.com.au

EnsurE you providE 
your child with a  
solid foundation  
for lEarning

Don’t wait until the 
last minute... 
get your little one 
ready for prep with 
fun, interactive and 
structured classes. 

Small 
groupS 
(maximum  
6 children) 

Qualified & 
experienced 
teachers

Exposure 
to positive, 
meaningful & 
quality learning 
experiences

Constant 
feedback, 
keeping you up 
to date on your 
child’s progress

Individualised 
programs 
building 
confidence & 
social skills

Developing 
basic 
academic 
skills required 
to start prep

WE alSo offEr tutorIng for prEp-yEar 12  

Call 5535 4723 now  
to help build a brighter  
future for your child.

Harmony Vision offers specific testing &  
treatment for all children

Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au

PH 07 5520 5900

*One of these kids has a hidden 
vision problem....

...But how can you tell?
Vision problems that impact learning may not affect sight. 

Symptoms can be confusing, don’t let your child suffer 
with a treatable vision problem.

*estimate based on current evidence

CommUNitY StePS UP to 
mAKe Peter'S dAY SPeCiAL
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our parents and possibly our school taught us social 
etiquette, but in this new age of social media, what 
about etiquette online? do you know what is and isn't 
acceptable on Facebook, twitter and other social media 
platforms? don't panic if you don't you are not the only 
one. Although Facebook is a personal platform and it is up 
to the user who they use it with, i do feel there should 
be some basic etiquette guidelines people should follow or 
at least be aware of. 

Who to friend (or not)?
there really isn't any set in concrete rule here especially 
in regards to who you friend, some people have a never-
ending friends list with people they hardly know on it 
and others adopt a friends list of people they physically 
know. the etiquette comes in regards to accepting friend 
requests and sending them. if you send a request to 
someone and you don't get an acceptance, don't resend 
it several times; the person clearly doesn't want to be 
friends online. on the other side if you get a friend request 
from someone you do not wish to friend, don't be afraid 
to not accept it, you have the right to ignore the request.

Update Overload
i am sorry to say that not everyone on your friends list 
wants to know what you ate for dinner, when you used 

the bathroom or what you are doing at every minute of 
the day. if you are overloading people's newsfeed with 
constant updates on meaningless information you may 
find your friend list dwindle. one thing i have noticed and 
is deeply concerning is the amount of my female friends 
updating statuses with 'husband/partner away, yay home 
alone, kids asleep etc etc' hackers can access your page, 
you are exposing yourself to goodness knows who and 
have just informed them you are a perfect target. Please, 
keep information like this away from social media.

Photos and Tagging
one of the greatest things about social media is you can 
share great moments in your life with your friends, but 
please be aware that not everyone in that photo may give 
consent to you posting it on social media. i can vouch for 
this, i post photos of my children on Facebook but i choose 
which ones and i don't allow others to post photos on my 
behalf. it may sound extreme to others but i know my 
privacy settings and able to chose the appropriate photos. 
When tagging people in photos please make sure the photo 
isn't embarrassing for them or in fact that they are ok 
with being tagged. You can always leave the photo open 
for them to tag themselves in it. Same goes for weddings 
and baby events, these events are special and private so 
the owner of the events may wish to preserve the photos 

until another time or not post them at all. my golden rule 
is if you don't own the photo or people in it don't post it.

twitter is similar in etiquette as Facebook; pointless status 
updates on twitter will definitely lose you followers in a 
hurry. running commentary on a live event is really not 
necessary, sure post your thoughts or highlights but allow 
people to watch it in peace. if you don't like spoilers, don't 
go on twitter often, it is a social media platform that is 
live and up to the minute information is provided. You 
cannot expect users to suppress their comments in fear 
of spoiling a surprise.

my children are not yet at Facebook age and are a long 
way from being at that age but i will be telling them this 
simple rule when they get there:

"Before you post anything online think about seeing what 
you are about to post on the front page of the biggest 
newspaper. if you wouldn't want it to appear there then 
don't post it anywhere"

Social media is fun, it's a great communication tool and 
great for business if it is treated with respect at all times.

Kate day is a Blogger, Freelance Writer &  
Social media editor

ComMunication

The dos and don' ts of sharing

Words: Kate day

SoCiAL 
etiQUette



Pure PoPPet Water Based  
nail PolisH 
All the fun, none of the nasties. Formulated and made 
in Australia, Pure Poppet range is non-toxic and free of 
ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, nitrocellulose, acetone, and 
heavy metals. the full range of natural play makeup for 
children was developed to be safer for sensitive, young 
skin. Nail polish $17.95 for twin pack and $9.95 each.

available from www.madisonjane.com.au

Love
Love

Love
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What we…

FireFlies in My rooM
the twinkling of fireflies will illuminate your 
child's room in an ever-changing pattern. it 
easily mounts to the ceiling and is operated 
by a remote control with a simple on/off 
button. rrP $81.90. 

available from Fishpond.com/unclemilton

CHeeKy little soles
Australia's favourite brand of footwear 
for infants and toddlers Cheeky Little 
Soles is premium footwear for babies 
and toddlers that provides flexibility, 
protection and plenty of wiggle 
room for little feet to grow, grip and 
develop. toddler Walkers rrP $54.95.

More at www.Cheekylittlesoles.com.au

oBsessions For MuM
A favourite of the masterChef team, duck 
Creek macadamias have released a limited 
edition, red ribbon 'obsessions Chocolate Box', 
with orange, mocha and Ginger, so you don't 
have to choose just one! rrP $24.95 for 195g. 

available in gourmet food stores australia wide 
and at www.duck-creek.com



motherGUiLt. itA BUttroSe Wrote her FirSt 
BooK With thAt titLe. iN FACt, So PreVALeNt 
WAS the treNd At the time, 2005, itA – the 
doYeNNe oF PUBLiShiNG ANd trAiLBLAZer For 
WomeN iN the WorKForCe – eVeN GAVe the 
PheNomeNoN itS oWN NAme.

in her book, ita claims that guilt is "in plague proportions", 
"an epidemic of guilt", supported by recollections and 
accounts from real mums ita surveyed at the time.

the book is the exploration of the difficulties involved in 
mothering and, this theme dominates the text, despite 
the occasional interlude to celebrate its joys. it covers 
pregnancy and childbirth, breastfeeding, paid work and 
childcare, stay-at-home mothers, lesbian parenting, 
competitiveness between mothers, non-Anglo cultural 
backgrounds, dealing with teenagers, adopting out a 
child, sex, divorce, step-mothering, the death of a child 
and the different circumstances of fathers. 

motherguilt, argues ita, can be deliberately attributed to 
the gaining of "choices", thanks in part to Women's Lib, 
and trying to shoulder the burden of conflicting roles – 
woman, wife, mum, homemaker, worker, individual with 
evolving needs,

in the final chapter, ita rallies women to the fore, 
stating that "motherguilt has no place in the twenty-
first century" and society's unrealistic expectations of 
mothers should be challenged. She then offers some 
tips for eliminating guilt from our lives, as if it were a 
disease to be cured.

We all know it, no matter what name we give it: 

exhausted, run down, over it, motherhood blues, 
frazzled, fried, fed up, punctuated by the occasional 
moment of pure love that only adds to our feeling of 
guilt at being all of the above.

You would think we would have moved beyond 
motherguilt almost a decade on. But according to 
experts, demographers, researchers and the women 
they study, women are feeling as guilty as ever, and 
are forever trying to diminish it.

According to Neer Korn, head of research company, the 
Korn Group, it's not just working mums. Stay at home 
ones feel even more so, sensing that society demonises 
them for choosing not to work.

"there were signs about a decade ago that the guilt 
women were feeling about balancing work and home 
life was dissipating," he explains. "A new ethos was 
developing that was more relaxed, less perfectionist. 
Life was not about dusting and a nightly cooked-
from-scratch dinner. the home no longer had to look 
perfectly tidy, as long as it was clean and filled with 
love. 'Letting go is liberating' became the mantra, 
striking a strong chord with exhausted mums. 

"the problem, however, is that by-and-large, although 
they concur with the statement, mums do not act 
on it."

the killer is self-criticism, apparently. mums are 
constantly questioning whether their motherhood 
abilities are up to scratch. What's the golden mean by 
which they compare themselves? Celebrity mums? tV 
mums? daycare mums? Unless they have the skills 
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Words: Jeni Bone

Happy Martyrs Day!
• Reconnect with the real You.

• Get crystal clear on  
what you want.

• Give yourself quality time to 
rejuvenate and breathe.

• Be supported by likeminded 
women, surrounded by the 

hinterland rainforest.
• Eat yummy homemade  

organic food.
‘Intimate groups’ – limited places
Give Yourself permission to take 
some quality time out to reassess 

where you are going!

Step out of the  
ORDINARY and  

be EXTRAORDINARY!

A Gift of A 
GetAwAy!

“May is Mothers Month”
A 3 day Retreat  

24/26th May
Designed especially  

for women!

$490 fullY INcluSIvE fOR  
cOAST KIDS READERS.

Join Debbie Hogg, Gold coast’s leading 
life coach, ANZI coaching

coach of the Year 2010 & regular 
contributor coast Kids.

www.debbiehogg.com/Retreat.htm

fREE Scholarships available –  
see website and apply

contact Debbie 0412 579064 or 
debbie@debbiehogg.com

Your family will thank you!
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themselves, they are not seeing examples nor are they hearing from their peers that 
"just juggling life's responsibilities is a noble feat", and one to feel proud of.

marathon mums, climbing mt everest, winning business accolades, making a million 
from their kitchen table, taking on the world, then racing to pick up kids and cook 
dinner, all while looking chic in designer duds with perfect hair, is a reality most of 
us don't share, but their stories are everywhere. 

madeleine Albright, former US Secretary of State, recently contributed to the 
discussion about whether women can truly "have it all". her opinion is that they 
certainly can expect a good career and happy family life, just not at the same time.

Albright thinks women live their lives in "segments", and "we have to understand that 
we can have it all if we're not trying to do it all at once".

She should know, having raised three daughters for 22 years before her marriage 
ended and she followed her dream to enter politics, rising through the ranks to 
become the first female Secretary of State, for Bill Clinton.

But it's still a touchy subject. "having it all" is something to strive for, while "opting 
out", and choosing to do fewer things, may be seen as giving in.

Korn says Australian mums display an attitude of martyrdom when it comes to 
balancing life's needs. But far from being a whingeing attitude, they might be aptly 
described as "happy martyrs". 

he describes results from a research group in a country town in Central NSW where 
he invited six women to discuss this very topic, how they achieve balance and how 
find time for themselves. one woman confessed, for that's how she blurted it out, 
that the previous week she went out for breakfast with her girlfriends a week on, 
she feels guilty about it, conscious of the many other family commitments she could 
have put that money and time towards.

When the topic arose about budgeting, the first things to go were their own needs. 

"While mums put their own needs last, they know they shouldn't, that they are 
deserving of their own time and space," says Korn. "Selfishness is an aspiration for 
Australian mums."

mums admire women who prioritise getting away for a couple of hours each week 
in play sport, participate in clubs or meet up with girlfriends. they wish they acted 
selfishly from time to time. 

Says Korn: "the message mums need to hear to motivate them to act on is that 
taking time out to meet their own needs will make them a better mum, wife and 
friend. it's being selfish for selfless reasons and that's much easier to accept."

So for the sake of your family, and your sanity, write a list of what makes you a 
happy person, make room for it on the fridge or noticeboard – in fact, pin it in the 
centre – then schedule time and money for it… guilt-free.

Mums admire women who 
prioritise getting away for a 
couple of hours each week in 

play, sport, participate in clubs 
or meet up with girlfriends. They 

wish they acted selfishly from 
time to time. 

Spoil 

MuM

Chevron Renaissance is the perfect 
location to escape the hustle and bustle 
with Mum for a relaxing and enjoyable 

Mother’s Day. 
Mum will be thrilled with a free gift, live music, 

2 hours free parking, and a great range of food in 
the open-air piazza. Book at one of our 12 restaurants 

now so you don’t miss out!

See our website for more information and download 
the Food Directory to fi nd out all about our great 

dining options. 

P 07 5592 5188
3240 Surfers Paradise Boulevard, Surfers Paradise

AT 
CHEVRON 
RENAISSANCE

[ [

FREE CHOCOLATESOR SCARFFOR MUMS ON THE DAY
LIVE 

MUSIC 
11AM – 2PM & 

6PM – 9PM
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Constantly surrounded by too much stuff? too much bric- a-brac, too many magazines, 
books, Cd's, clothes, shoes, cleaning products, towels, food in the fridge and bits in the 
pantry past their expiry date? how often do we open the linen or bathroom cupboard 
and everything falls out? We have so much stuff we need special storage to keep it, 
a junk room, a loft, a shed or even an expensive outsourced storage shed. Australians 
are known to pay a lot of money for cars only to leave them parked outside using the 
garage for storage. 

Generally every time we leave the house we bring something back and add to our 
already stored stuff. We often have stuff from a previous life, teenage years, travelling 
years, marriage, passed on stuff and we've even got stuff from garage/car boot sales. 

Stuff accumulates and is known as: mess, chaos, junk, clutter, rubbish, untidiness, 
disorder, muddle or litter. 

When we live surrounded by 'stuff' falling out of cupboards, taking over the spare room 
or office it creates negative energy. mix this together with any emotional baggage 
we're carrying around and we discover a ticking time bomb about to explode!

We feel alone, on edge, snappy, sad, unsupported, disappointed and short tempered 
especially with loved ones. our feelings and thoughts have direct implications on 
our disposition, mood, words, energy and health. if we don't hit the brakes and say 
StoP right now we give ourselves permission to take on board limiting beliefs; closely 
followed by ill health! this absolutely holds us back from being our best and we scream 
Aahhhhh, as the realisation of what going 'PoP' would mean.

Let's look at the opposite side of the coin, imagine letting go of the emotional stuff for 
a minute, how different would it feel to be baggage free. By discarding that bag filled 
with stuff somewhere or shooting it to the moon, it creates an amazing lightness and 
feeling of freedom. We reconnect with ourselves and what is important; it supports 
better relationships with family and friends, we can forgive ourselves and move on. 
Choosing to simplify our life will create easier and more productive avenues to letting 
go of emotional clutter, rewarding us with positive energy and thoughts which attracts 
positive energy and people; balance, harmony and love return. 

Working through emotional baggage is easier for some than others, putting small steps 
into place starts momentum. de-cluttering can also be challenging even for the most 
organised so take one baby step.

PoSSiBLe StePS:

•	 take responsibility for 'thoughts and feelings', stop blaming others. (Sometimes we 
feel we are being treated badly and get angry, we think we might fail and feel fear).

•	 Know that the past is the past, let stuff go. Learn the lesson and move forward. 

•	 talk to someone about any 'baggage' we have. Work with someone to uncover the 
root cause of negative emotions creating the baggage, a counsellor, psychologist or 
coach. 

Life skilLs

"sometimes the smallest step  
In the rIght dIrectIon ends up beIng the 
bIggest step of our lIfe. tIp toe If we 
must, just take a step" @naeemcaffaway

Keeping  
it simple

Words: debbie Hogg
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•	 Start deep breathing exercises, meditation or even yoga classes to allow space to 
think and clear negative emotions/thoughts.

•	 turn thoughts around, negative thoughts create negative emotions.

•	 Source an organisational or de-cluttering expert (it's a growing industry).

•	 Get a cleaner.

•	 Keep things tidy – when the house is relatively tidy it encourages family members 
to help maintain.

•	 Write the book you saved the letters/photo's for, be productive or get rid of them.

•	 Shred the 'personal papers' you no longer require.

•	 Clear out filing cabinets and discard things not applicable to running our life.

•	 Use furniture as it was intended. if the dining table is collecting 'stuff', de-clutter 
and bring family meals back improving family relationships and energy.

•	 Put things away, making them easier to find and giving back time. 

•	 Unsubscribe from e-newsletters that are irrelevant, clear inbox.

•	 donate functional things no longer required, helping others.

•	 have a big box to use for anything no longer needed then give away.

•	 Go room by room and evaluate what's no longer required.

•	 halve the contents of cupboards.

ChooSiNG to mAKe A ChANGe ANd LiVe iN A more orGANiSed, PoSitiVe, 
UNCLUttered eNViroNmeNt hAS BeeN ProVeN to hAVe SUBStANtiAL heALth 
BeNeFitS iNCLUdiNG:

•	 improved sleep,

•	 Less stress,

•	 improved relationships,

•	 more motivation, 

•	 Being more resilient to outside stresses,

•	 improved role-models,

•	 Less illnesses (colds, flu's, depression)

one little step will assist in making the choice to de-clutter and have amazing 
benefits on your family, your home and most importantly you. Simply choose to let 
go of the procrastination and make a start. 

recommended reading 'Be more with Less' blog Courtney Carver – about simplifying 
your life.

Keeping  
it simple

"get rId of anythIng 
that Isn't useful, 
joyful or beautIful"  
regina brett (90 years) from 'lessons in life'

Words: debbie Hogg

Sunday 12 May

Kalinda Restaurant - Buffet Breakfast 
Spoil mum with a beautiful buffet breakfast at Kalinda Restaurant. Enjoy
a delicious selection of hot and cold dishes, fresh fruit, pastries, muffins
and more. All mums will receive a glass of sparkling wine on arrival.

Time: 6.30am - 10.30am
Price: $35 per adult  I  $18 per child (13-17 yrs) 

Children 12 yrs & under eat free*

Kalinda Restaurant - Seafood Buffet Lunch
Enjoy a delicious seafood buffet lunch, with a 3 hour beverage package
inclusive. There will be live entertainment, a balloon artist for the kids
and great prizes to be won. Dine indoors or alfresco by the resort pool.

Time: 12 midday - 3.00pm
Price: $89 per adult  I  $60 per child (5 -17 yrs) 

Children 4 yrs & under eat free*

Videre Restaurant - Mother’s Day High Tea 
Enjoy live music with stunning panoramic views from the 21st floor, as
you dine on a selection of gourmet sandwiches, fresh pastries and mini
desserts. Includes a glass of Champagne plus tea or coffee and 
unlimited orange juice and soft drink.

Time: 2 sittings available: 10am – 12pm and 1pm – 3pm
Price: $59 per person

Bookings are essential. Limited spaces. Phone 07 5597 8700

Spoil Mum at RACV 
Royal Pines Resort.
Mother’s Day is Sunday 12 May - Celebrate with 
a beautiful breakfast, lunch or high tea.

RACV Royal Pines Resort   I   Ross Street, Benowa, QLD
For further information visit www.racv.com.au/royalpines

*Conditions apply. One child, 12 years or under, eats free with every paying adult.
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DAddy Diaries

AS A BeLoVed oLd tV ShoW WAS FoNd oF 
rePeAtiNG, "YoU CANNot ChANGe the LAWS oF 
PhYSiCS". ANd JUSt AS SCieNCe reCoGNiSeS 
there Are SimPLY Some ABSoLUte trUthS oF 
the WorLd, We ALL KNoW there Are StriCt 
LAWS thAt GoVerN ChiLdreN ANd PAreNtS.

And you don't need a Phd in Parenting to know how 
true these laws are:

the dAWdLiNG PriNCiPLe
No matter how early you plan to leave for an event, 
the time allowed will be taken up by children dawdling. 
At this stage, i could be ready to leave a full 24 hours 
before dance classes (which are held literally 400m 
from my house) and the girls would find a way to 
ensure we burst in just as they're closing the doors. 
Yet again.

eYeS-StomACh rAtio
the laws of physics do not always seem to apply 
to children. For example their stomach is quite small 
physically but apparently capable of eating every 
chocolate or packet of chips in existence. We joke 
about dessert stomachs. Kids, like cows, have multiple 
stomachs and they're ALL dessert stomachs.

the PriNCiPLe oF UNCertAiNtY
in science, the heisenberg Principle of Uncertainty 
tells us you can know the position of a particle or 
its velocity, but not both. in parenting, the Sherratt 
Principle of Uncertainty states you can either hear 
exactly what your kids are doing or paranoia creeps 
up on you because you CAN't hear what your kids are 
doing.

'toddLer'S eAr'
A little-known condition where toddlers' hearing is 
distorted.  'toddler's ear' manifests by changing the 
meaning of our speech. For example i say "No" and 
they hear "ask me again in ten seconds". See also 
'husband's ear' where the patient suffers temporary 
sporadic deafness dependent on situations.

imP (iNFANt mAGNetiC PULSe)
Children under the age of five regularly emit a magnetic 
pulse of attraction. Curiously it's only triggered when 
they have new and/or expensive clothes on, and 
instead of metal they attract dirt, mud, food and all 
other things messy. the effect can be reduced, if not 
totally eliminated, by dressing them in cheap or hand-
me-down clothes.

SitUAtioNALLY horriFiC iNFANtiLe tANtrUmS 
(Note the ACroNYm)
it's an absolute truth that no matter how well behaved 
your children have been, the moment you step into 
public the likelihood of them throwing a loud tantrum 
increases exponentially. Studies conducted on the 
subject conclusively showed that "it was impossible to 
get any work done with all these damn kids crying and 
screaming in the scientific facility".

the LYoN Poo PriNCiPLe
Bowel movements are intrinsically linked to travel 
plans.  it's true: your kids won't need to poo until 
you're just about to leave or have just left. Similarly, 
they will often wait until you've struggled to get 
that complicated one-piece snowsuit/ballet outfit on 
before declaring they need to go. 25% of our time in 

Copenhagen was dressing, undressing and re-dressing 
the girls before snowplay.

the CommUNiCAtioN CorreLAtioN
Child volume inevitably increases whenever you're on 
a phone call. As does the likelihood of tantrums, fights 
and all-out riots. interestingly, the more important 
the phone call, the greater the likelihood of intense 
cacophony. 

if you have a law of your own, please do submit to 
editor@coastkidsgc.com.au

LAWS oF PAreNtiNG
Words: anthony sherratt

*Enrol now  

and receive 

two frEE 

lessons
*Conditions apply

all pools are heated 
throughout winter
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PArks

ACtiVe ANd heALthY 
mUmS = hAPPY mUmS!

Celebrate 
GoLd CoASt

For more information on these great events, or 
to find out more about the fabulous parks across 
the coast, visit gcparks.com.au

it has also been shown that parents who practice 
healthy routines, like exercise and a balanced diet, often 
have kids who grow up to do the same. it is never 
too early to start setting a positive example for your 
children, even if they're still in nappies. And for your 
sake, why not start sooner rather than later? 

the Active & healthy Program offers an array of 
activities to encourage mums to get out there and get 
active. Not only will they enjoy the health benefits of 
regular exercise but the social connection with other 
mums will have you coming back week after week.  
Popular activities include:

the oriGiNAL StroLLer GroUP

Fun outdoor fitness activity which will regain and 
improve your fitness and health. mums with children 
of all ages are welcome. 11 sessions per week, with 

locations including Currumbin, North Burleigh, Labrador, 
Benowa, Southport, Varsity Lakes and Burleigh. mid 
mornings. only $5 per session and to find out more 
call theresa on 0432 692 131

mUmmYLiCioUS StroLLer GroUP FitNeSS

Uniquely designed outdoor fitness class for mums 
and bubs. only $3 a session. Locations include Upper 
Coomera and ormeau. to find out more call Christine 
on 0409 470 484.

other activities great for mums include yoga, group 
fitness, park run, aqua fit, boxing and pilates. All 
activities are offered through to Active & healthy 
Program and are free or low cost. to find out more 
visit gcparks.com.au.

Good NUtritioN = 
heALthY mUmS
time is a rare commodity for most mums. making 
the health and nutrition of the family a priority 
does not need to take too much effort or time 
and small changes will ensure big rewards in your 
families' health. through the Active and healthy 
Program a range of workshops are offered to help 
teach you how to build healthy and satisfying 
food based around fresh produce in a way to 
improve your health and energy levels. Feature 
workshops happening in may include:

QuiCK and HealtHy Mains
Mon 13 May 10am - robina library 

detoxify your body with these fast, tasty and 
life generating recipes that are highly simplified 
renditions of gourmet dishes, without losing any 
of the core pleasure of the dish – a must see!

natural nutrition For Modern liFestyles
Wed 22 May 1pm - robina library 

Join dr Casey Conroy as she introduces you to 
real food, helps you understand your body's needs 
and discover how you can follow some basic 
principles of natural nutrition to enjoy vibrant 
energy and optimal health!

BooKinGs reQuired, Call tHe liBrary on 
5581 1600

ACtiVe ANd heALthY mUmS Are hAPPY mUmS – 
there iS PLeNtY oF reSeArCh oUt there ABoUt 
it. reGULAr exerCiSe StimULAteS oUr BrAiN 
to ProdUCe eNdorPhiNS, WhiCh ALter oUr 
hormoNe LeVeLS ANd LiFt oUr mood. PLUS moSt 
oF US JUSt FeeL Better ABoUt oUrSeLVeS iF We 
FeeL Fit. theN there'S the iNCreASed StAmiNA 
ANd StreNGth WhiCh, Let'S FACe it, ComeS iN 
VerY hANdY WheN YoU're A PAreNt!

this annual event celebrates the Gold Coast's 
birthday by showcasing what we all love about 
our city, where we have come from, where we 
are now and where we are going. our city will 
come alive at this event through the activation of 
a variety of hubs, depicting a quintessential city 
theme. the Gold Coast is many different things 
to many different people but no single sentiment 
can define it, and this event aims to pay tribute 
to that fact.

the program offers a unique and nostalgic experience 
for all ages including entertainment, workshops, 
forums, exhibitions, displays, activities and 
performances in 5 key hubs:  
our Culture, our liFestyle, our Fun, 
our Flavours, our HeritaGe, our Future

SUNdAY 12 mAY,  
12Pm to 5Pm  
BroAdWAter PArKLANdS

sponsored by:



megan has been a group fitness client of mine and 
one of my 12 week-challengers. her determination and 
commitment to her health, fitness and "me time" have 
seen megan transform her body and her life.

i love her story and i wanted to share it with you 
because megan is an inspirational mama!

Fe: how did your fitness journey begin?

MeGan: Pre – kids i was fit and healthy, i was a state 
rep for both netball and swimming, but i seemed to pack 
on the kilos with my pregnancies and struggled to get 
the weight off.

i was coming out of an unhealthy relationship which 
had deteriorated due to the stress of losing our daughter 

just two days after her birth. i had no family here on 
the Gold Coast and was now a single mother to my two 
boys, Phoenix and marley. i was overweight, 100kgs at 
my heaviest. i started walking with the kids in the pram 
and was able to lose 30kgs.

i was playing netball once a week and then began the 
outdoor group fitness and boxing classes. i loved going 
– it was my stress relief from being a single mum and 
full time hairdresser. 

Fe: tell me about your current fitness goals.

MeGan: Last year i came across a magazine showing 
pictures of a woman with an amazing physique and 
muscle definition. obtaining a body like that become my 

goal and focus. i joined a gym, began weight training 
and went on a strict clean eating diet for seven weeks. i 
went from 63kg to 56kgs and i felt alive, fit and happy! 
i love the training so much that i am now entered into a 
Figure Comp and on 26 may, i will compete!

Fe: that is a big commitment. You are obviously 
passionate about this training and competition – tell me 
why this is so important.

MeGan: i want to prove to myself and to others that 
you can do anything if you put your mind to it. the 
training and the commitment makes me feel alive. it is 
such an amazing feeling! i love being busy so between 
work, training and and my boys, i don't stop – and i 
wouldn't have it any other way.

Fe: What do your boys think about your goals and the 
training that you do?

MeGan: my boys think i am crazy, they always have. 
But this has made them understand the importance of 
fitness and health and following a dream too. We are an 
active family. the boys have dirt bikes and they skate 
and surf. they do push ups with me and they tell me 
that they are very proud of me too.

Fe: i know that you are a very giving person. tell me how 
you are inspiring others through your journey.

MeGan: i always tell others my story, about my fitness 
journey and how far i have come. this inspires others 
to reach their goals. i am always willing to give people 
advice, support and encouragement. At the end of the 
day, i am a single mum and hairdresser who has a 
passion for fitness. i do push myself beyond the limits 
with my training because i am focussed and determined. 
i don't want to be the best, i am happy to do mY best 
and to help others along the way.

Fe: With the comp only a few weeks away, tell me a 
little about your diet and exercise regime.

MeGan: i spend most evenings in the kitchen, preparing 
my food for the day ahead. i eat mostly chicken breast, 
egg whites, steak, fish brown rice, sweet potato, broccoli, 
asparagus and spinach and i drink water and green tea. i 
get 1 cheat meal a week which i cherish and i definitely 
have dessert that night, but i don't go overboard, and 
definitely no alcohol. 

i am now weight training six days a week for 45 minute 
sessions, concentrating on building muscle. this all comes 
very easy to me as i am so focussed on the end result 
and i wouldn't give it up for the world!
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Strong

AS A FitNeSS ProFeSSioNAL, i Am FortUNAte to ShAre the heALth ANd 
WeLLNeSS JoUrNeYS oF CLieNtS ANd to WitNeSS LiFe-ChANGiNG "A-hA" 
momeNtS. thiS iS WhY i LoVe WhAt i do ANd WheN i meet WomeN LiKe meGAN, 
i CAN't heLP BUt Be iNSPired. 

I always tell others My story, about My 
fitness journey and how far I have coMe. this 
inspires others to reach their goals. I aM 
always willing to give people advice, support 
and encourageMent. at the end of the day, I 
aM a single MuM and hairdresser who has a 
passion for fitness.

Words: Fe taylor ©
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Join us at the 5 th annual Children’s 
Health and Wellbeing Expo:

• Food 
• Entertainment 
• Kids Activities 
• Give – Aways 
• Education

• Hands -on Demonstrations 
• Samples 
• Special offers 
• Information and advice 
• Prizes

www.CHWExpo.com.au

sponsors

All the Gold Coast’s best products, services, 
resources, advice and education to help you raise 
happy and healthy kids, brought together for you 

in one FREE, fun-filled day out for all the family!

sUnDAY 21 JULY 10am -3pm
Tallebudgera Active recreation Centre

…and so much more!  

Like us on Facebook to be 
kept up-to-date with Expo 
Specials & Giveaways

Interested in Exhibiting?Jump on the website  and download our information package! be Quick!  limited spaces

Fe: Can you sum up what your fitness and health mean to you?

MeGan: i guess i have been through a lot in my life – especially dealing with the loss of 
a child, and the separation from my partner, and not having family close by for support. 
But i am the strongest person ever, and personally i feel like i have already reached my 
goal. But on the day of the competition, i will own that stage! i will do the best i can 
and be an inspiration for other women. my family and friends mean the world to me 
and i have a great support network, including my bosses and colleagues at Just Cuts 
elanora. my personal trainer has helped me every step of the way. i couldn't have come 
this far without her. 

i surround myself with happy and positive people. i know that life is too short not to 
be happy.

Stay tuned next month for megan's results.

WHY  
WEIGHT?
increasing muscle in your body will change your body composition – increase 
muscle and drop the body fat percentage.

1. Your BoNeS - We need them to carry us through our lives – make them  
 strong and keep them strong! reduce the effects of osteoporosis.

2. StreNGth - Who doesn't want to be able to lift their own suit case.  
 Get strong and stay strong for everyday functionality.

3. redUCe the risk of heart disease, diabetes and possibly reduce your  
 blood pressure too

4. You WiLL discover muscles you either forgot you had or didn't even  
 know you had! increase awareness of your body and your confidence too.  

 Stand tall and strong and improve your posture in the process.

5. You WiLL be stronger. You WiLL be leaner. You WiLL have more muscle  
 definition. You WiLL feel great. You CAN start today!

if you are currently not undertaking weight training – start with body weight 
exercises such as lunges, push ups, squats and tricep dips. You can even do 
these in the comfort of your own home.

WHAT ARE YOU WEIGHTING FOR?
CoMe and Join one oF our Classes and Get GoinG tHis WeeK!
We have classes in Miami, Burleigh, Palm Beach, Currumbin and  
Coolangatta starting from as little as $3! no joining fees. no Contracts!
Go to: www.FetaylorFitness.com for the timetable and locations.

neW subscribers in May go in the draw to Win 4 Personal 
traininG sessions valued at $300!

Fe's top 5 reasons for 
women to weight train.
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GAther YoUr GirLFrieNdS For A WeeKeNd oF 
iNSPirAtioN, iNFormAtioN ANd FUN At the 2013 
WomeN'S heALth ANd WeLLBeiNG exPo, 18 & 19 
mAY At the roBiNA CommUNitY CeNtre. 

With an emphasis on recognising and celebrating 
women's lifestyles in all of their vibrancy and 
diversity, the expo has something to offer everyone.

this year, the expo will showcase a vast array 
of information, presentations and interactive 
demonstrations all under the one roof, including medical 
and health specialists, cooking demonstrations, beauty 
and skincare, fashion, business coaching, financial health 
and tips on active ageing. Best of all, entry is Free!

Also featuring this year, the grand reveal of the winner 
of the six week $4,000 Ultimate makeover. her 
transformation started on 1 April and will be revealed on 
Sunday 19 may as part of the program.

on the creative side, the Women's heArt exhibition, 
a collection of art mediums from the heart of women, 
will be held either side of the expo, 14 to 27 may. 
the exhibition will showcase how women can express 
themselves through their creativity to overcome the 
barriers in their lives.

the amazing Julie Gould, a renowned artist will be 
showcasing her talent in the foyer.

Also on show:
•	 mona hecke from Lunchbox revolution - conducting 

healthy cooking demo
•	 3 Chefs do Lunch - 3 chefs battle it out on stage in 

an interactive cooking demo
•	 over 30 Free healthy, Wealthy and Wise seminars 

and workshops sponsored by Allamanda hospital
•	 the Sassy Chef, Alison taafe, author of eat for Your 

Life will be there.
•	 Free Yoga Sessions
•	 over 50 exhibitors
•	 Free Pamper Zone, including Vintage hair pop-up 

salon
•	 the Great debate, adjudicated by comedian mandy 

Nolan
•	 Chef's Forum: organic vs Supermarket Fresh
•	 Fun Fit & Fab Breakfast – Women's Forum featuring 

hayley Bateup
•	 Free entry 9am to 4pm Saturday 18 & Sunday 19 

may, robina Community Centre, robina town Centre 
drive.

to find out more visit  
www.womenshealthandwellbeingexpo.com.au

Coast Kids GC

Fit, Fun, Friendly, Fab, Fun
2013 WomeN'S heALth & WeLLBeiNG exPo
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Give-aways

For your chance to win please register online at www.coastkidsgc.com.
au/competitions-giveaways. Click on the prize you would like to win and 
complete the entry form online to enter. only winners will be notified and 
entries close on 20 May 2013. Good luck! entrants details may be shared 
with give-away sponsor.

Awesome 
give-aways

Kid's Garden adventures -  
don BurKe
We have 3 copies of this book for 
adventurous kids and their parents. 
includes a garden trowel, to dig and 
plant, a compass to track the sun 
with a ruler to measure seedlings 
and a special UV torch to explore 
nightlife and animal markings. 

rrP $19.95.

As seen on TV nine news

Come and see the  
Toothfairy for amazing and fun  

children’s Dentistry!!!

Book now for your exclusive  
appointment with the toothfairy.  

Available every Thursday and  
Saturday. Book early!!

84 Brisbane Rd Labrador Ph 5528 8222
and Thornlands Medical Centre Redlands Ph 3488 0899

www.tfidentistry.com.au

Put a little spar
kle 

in your child’s next 

dental appoint
ment!

Multi Award  

Winning  

Practice

LIMBUS

Included: sweet treats, lemonade, music, 
karaoke, gift bags and a ton of fun!

COAST KIDS SPECIAL: only $130 for 1 hour! *

*for bookings made before June 2013.
Please mention this ad when booking.

Jump on board!Jump on board!

duKe oF london 2013 autuMn/Winter ColleCtion
duke of London have just launched their 2013 Autumn/Winter collection 'Sake, the Little 
Cherokee indian' inspired by strength, honour, family and love. to celebrate this launch 
they are giving a Coast Kids GC reader a chance to win a $100 virtual voucher to shop 
at their online store. duke of London is designed and manufactured in Australia and offers 
soft cotton knits, pinwale corduroy, chambray washed denims and more gorgeous gear 
for the little one in your life. 
www.dukeoflondon.co

aKate is Athletic, dance and Fitness apparel 
for girls and they are giving away 2 aKate 
tops, 3/4 leggings, bike pants and 2 
headbands valued at over $100! this Gold 
Coast children's athletic wear business offers 
a stylish, practical option for girls to wear 
to dance, gymnastics, cheerleading, athletics, 
netball, tennis, softball, hockey, soccer, 
volleyball, track and field from sizes 4 to 14.  

www.akate.com.au
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Nadine was initially at a loss; was it a stage, was it the teacher, the class, or 
something else? the teacher recommended that Charlie have his eyes and vision 
checked. Nadine knew that Charlie could see just fine, but she took him along anyway, 
just to be sure. Like many parents, Nadine was shocked to learn that Charlie was 
actually suffering from a vision problem that was impacting on his ability to pay 
attention and focus in class. 

Unfortunately, Charlie is not alone. hidden vision problems often go undetected because 
the symptoms don't seem obvious.  Studies show staggering statistics. Some estimate 
that up to 80% of children with reading or learning difficulties suffer from a vision 
problem that potentially contributes to their underperformance.  All too often, a parent 
questions "why didn't i know it was their eyes?" 

As parents, we all want to know how to set up our children up for success and 
allow them to reach their potential. A child in the early school years will almost never 
complain of blurred vision. So how can you avoid falling into the trap of assuming their 
vision is fine?  here are the things you need to know:

1. We are not born with good vision. Vision is a process that develops from birth. 
Literally speaking, we are born with the hardware, but not the software. We learn 
how to use all of the aspects of our visual system such as eye-hand coordination, 
visual attention, focusing and eye teaming through our development, by interacting 
with the world around us.

2. the eyes rely on very precise muscle control to get the sensory information to the 
brain. We do not need to have good muscle control to hear, for example, but we do 
need good muscle control for accurate eye alignment, focusing, teaming and tracking. 

3. Clear sight is not enough. Clear sight is just one part of the visual process. many 
people have undergone a sight check by reading letters posted on a chart across the 
room. this test allows you to know whether your clarity of sight for long distance 
is adequate, but does not tell you how your eyes work for near tasks. the majority 
of a child's learning occurs at close distances. Competent eye teaming skills, eye 
focusing skills, tracking and fixation skills as well as visual processing skills are vital 
for efficient learning.

4. Common symptoms may not be as common as you think. most people associate 
headaches, sore eyes, squinting, watering or eye rubbing with a vision problem. 
however, in many school aged children, this is not the case. instead, studies now 
show that symptoms are more likely to be associated with academic performance. 
these include: 

	 •	 difficulty	completing	set	work	in	time;	
	 •	 avoidance	of	school	work,	particularly	desk	work	or	reading;	
	 •	 poor	comprehension;	
	 •	 failure	to	give	attention	to	details	or	frequently	makes	careless	mistakes,	and/or
	 •	 inattentive	or	easily	distracted	during	reading	or	close	work.

out of sIght,  
top of mInd

ChArLie* iS 8 YeArS oLd. he hAS ALWAYS BeeN A BriGht, SoCiABLe BoY, Who LooKS ForWArd to SChooL. more 
reCeNtLY thoUGh, hiS mother NAdiNe* NotiCed thAt he WAS oFteN GettiNG iNto troUBLe At SChooL. hiS teACherS 
ComPLAiNed thAt he WAS diStrACtiBLe ANd diStrACtiNG otherS. he WAS GroWiNG iNCreASiNGLY FrUStrAted ANd 
either AVoided hiS WorK, or rUShed throUGh it. hiS CoNCeNtrAtioN WAS Poor ANd there Were mANY FiGhtS oVer 
homeWorK.

Words: Meredith Graham
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5. one check is not enough. Visual development usually continues up until and 
often past the age of 8 years old. A child who has "age appropriate" visual 
skills in Prep, may have slipped below expected by grade 2 or 3. Vision checks 
should ideally continue annually during the early school years, then bi-annually 
thereafter. the optometrists Association of Australia recommends that all 
children should undergo regular vision examinations, particularly if they are 
struggling or not working to potential.

When we think about our child's development, we can mistakenly assume that 
it is easy to see whether it is "on-track". Vision is a learnt behaviour, just like 
walking, talking, balancing or riding a bike. What does the child and their brain need 
to do, to learn these processes? 

Usually, they watch others, mimic, try it, make an attempt, evaluate their success 
and try again. this continues until the skill is refined. Sometimes a child may hold 
the hand of someone else, or we give them feedback on what to do better next 
time. But how does a child learn to use their visual system? For example, how do 
they learn to focus from far to close, or track their eyes accurately? And more 
importantly, how can you tell if your child has got it right? 

this is the role of the optometrist in assessing and treating vision problems. they 
have the skills and tools to measure how well your child can maintain their visual 
attention for a range of tasks, importantly, reading and near work. the problem 
is not always visual, but the only way to rule it out is with a comprehensive 
functional vision assessment. most importantly, the check must include much 
more than a sight-based screening. the options for treatment are also more varied 
than many assume. Glasses are not just for correcting sight, and can be used to 
treat and improve a child's focusing control. Additionally, treatments may include 
vision training or "eye exercises". 

in the end, Charlie just needed a pair of glasses. For him, they don't correct a 
sight-problem, but rather, they help him maintain his eye muscle control for longer 
periods in the classroom. he may grow out of them in a few years, but most 
importantly to Nadine, he is no longer entrenched in a cycle of avoidance and 
frustration. Because as simple as the vision problem was to treat, the avoidance 
and frustration can be lifelong, and for Nadine this has been the greatest relief. 
Charlie has better concentration and is happy to sit and apply himself now. 

* Names changed for privacy reasons. 

More at www.harmonyvisioncare.com.au
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The 2013 Women’s Health and Wellbeing ExpoSat 18 May and Sun 19 May 2013Robina Community Centre 196 Robina Town Centre DriveOver 50 Exhibitors• Join the Sassy Chef Alison Taafe & Mona Hecke On Stage• Kids Interactive Kitchen & Fitness Displays • 3 Chefs Do Lunch• Chef’s Forum• A Woman’s HeART Exhibition• Free Pure Indulgence Pamper Zone• Healthy Wealthy & Wise Series• Free Vintage Hair Styling•Vintage Fashion Parade• The Great Debate• Fun, Fit & Fabulous Women’s Breakfast Forum

www.womenshealthandwellbeingexpo.com.au

The ultimate 
Makeover winner 
will be revealed 
Sunday at 2pm

Jo Kane
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Email:  jokane@breezeevents.com.au

www.breezeevents.com.au

Mobile: 0414 572 901

C o r p o r a t e  F u n c t i o n s  a n d  L i f e s t y l e  E v e n t s

M a k e  Y o u r  E v e n t  a  B r e e z e ™

Presented by Gold Coast City Council

 

Makeover Sponsors

FREE 
ENTRY
9am - 4pm
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WhAt'S oN iN…
iF YoU WoULd LiKe to PLACe YoUr eVeNt iN oUr CALeNdAr, 
PLeASe emAiL US At editor@CoAStKidSGC.Com.AU ANd Add 
CALeNdAr oF eVeNtS iN the SUBJeCt LiNe.

SiLKWood SChooL oPeN 
eVeNiNG
4.30pm till 5.30pm 
Silkwood School
39 Shepherd hill Lane mt 
Nathan
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au

KidS WorKShoP At 
SoUthPort
9am till 12pm
Broadwater Parklands the 
Great Lawn
marine Parade Southport
GCCC (07) 5581 1615

room oN the Broom
Live on Stage
10.30am and 6pm
the Arts Centre Gold Coast
135 Bundall road Surfers 
Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

mother'S dAY CLASSiC
7.45am till 11am
main Beach hollindale Park
Cnr macArthur Parade and 
SeaWorld drive
main Beach
www.mothersdayclassic.com.au

ArtS iN the oLiVeS 
mother'S dAY eVeNt
Lost Word Valley – Scenic rim
http://www.liveatthecentre.
com.au/open-Studios-Artist-
Arts-in-the-olives-pg20735.
html

ACtiVe FUN iN  
the PArK – retro FUN  
3pm till 4.30pm
tranquility Park Kawana 
Crescent, Ashmore
Leaps and Bounds Children 
Fitness Centre
info@childrensfitnesscentre.
com.au

hUmPtY'S ShoWtime
PLAY SChooL CoNCert
Albert Waterways  
Community Centre
www.kidspromotions.com.au
1300 788028

rSCPA miLLioN PAWS 
WALK 2013
8.30am till 12.30pm
the Broadwater Parklands 
marine Parade Southport
www.millionpawswalk.com.au

mFeSt–SPriNGBrooK 
CeLeBrAtioN oF 
motherhood & the 
CreAtiVitY oF WomeN
Free entry 10am till 4pm
Springbrook State School
2327 Springbrook road 
Springbrook
www.mfest.info

StormtrooPerS WeeKeNd
10am till 6pm
dreamworld
dreamworld Parkway 
Coomera
(07) 5588 1111 

SUPermArKet toUrS
9am till 10am
Woolworths the Pines
Cnr KP mcGrath and Guineas 
Creek roads elanora
info@greatideas.net.au

What's on

2

1212

114-5

23

19

11

BLUeS oN BroAdBeACh 
mUSiC FeStiVAL
All day event
throughout Broadbeach
Broadbeach Alliance
(07) 5539 8416

the heALthY CooKiNG 
reVoLUtioN – CooKiNG 
With FreSh herBS 
11am till 12.30pm
Labrador Community hub 
Billington Street Labrador
0410 111 115

25

13

23-2622

20

Entertainment
12th Live music in the Park 1pm till 5pm –  
 Laguna Park Laguna Avenue Palm Beach GC Parks (07) 5581 6984

18th  movies in the Park the Lorax 5pm till 8.30pm –  
 Varsity Central Park Central Park drive Varsity Lakes rarnold@cclive.tv

26th Live music in the Park 1pm till 5pm –  
 Norm rix Park 119 Government road Labrador GC Parks (07) 5581 6984

Sports
3rd GC Suns -v- Fremantle metricon Stadium Carrara

12th GC titans -v- St George dragons 3pm Skilled Park robina

17th  GC Suns -v- Western Bulldogs metricon Stadium Carrara

Community
11th BeachCare Community dune Care 9am till 11am – 
 Beach end of Abalone Avenue Paradise Point www.griffith.edu.au/coastal-management

18th  BeachCare Community dune Care 9am till 11am –  
 harley Park North of Charis Seafoods Labrador www.griffith.edu.au/coastal-management

18th BeachCare Community dune Care 9am till 11am –  
 Beach end of Australia Avenue Broadbeach www.griffith.edu.au/coastal-management

25th BeachCare Community dune Care 9am till 11am –  
 the Beach runaway Bay www.griffith.edu.au/coastal-managemen

WomeN'S heALth &  
WeLLBeiNG exPo  
9am till 4pm - Free entry
robina Community Centre
196 robina town Centre drive  
robina
www.womenshealthandwellbeingexpo.com.au

18-19

12
May
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BUGS! moSt oF US ASSoCiAte the Word With CreePY CrAWLieS, BUt We 
oUrSeLVeS Are A hoSt For oVer 100 triLLioN diFFereNt BUGS (BACteriA) iN 
oUr GAStroiNteStiNAL trACt (Git).

these can be both good and bad, and it is this delicate balance that plays an important 
role in our health. What does the term Probiotic mean exactly? With Pro meaning 
"for", and Biotic meaning "life", Probiotic refers to a common supplement we use that 
promotes life (just as Antibiotic means "to kill life").

in the womb, the Git of a normal foetus is sterile, and at birth this period is crucial 
as infants are an "open field" for colonization by different types of bacteria. Gestational 
age, type of delivery and how our babies feed affect the bowel flora. immediately 
during birth and rapidly thereafter, bacteria from the vagina and environment colonize 
the infant's gut and for up to a month thereafter. infants born via caesarean section 
will be missing the vaginal birth flora, and although they will still get microflora from 
the surrounding environment, their gut colonization is delayed and can be disturbed for 
up to six months after birth.

As our Git acts as a barrier against harmful microoganisms, the establishment of 
correct gut flora is imperative as part of this protection. these good bugs help 
alleviate intestinal inflammation, normalise gut mucosal dysfunction, down-regulate 
hypersensitivity reactions, and have even been shown to modulate our immune 
system. they also help stimulate cell growth, digest certain nutrients to provide energy 
(such as carbohydrates) and mediate production of some vitamins (for example B12). 
Pretty amazing bugs, huh?

Some common signs and symptoms that your child's gut flora may be compromised 
are things like eczema, dermatitis, diarrhea, constipation, allergies, irritable bowel 
symptoms, abdominal pain, excessive wind, poor immunity (recurrent infections) and 
reduced appetite, to name a few. 

it is important to note that when supplementing with probiotics, not all products 
are the same. different strains are needed at different stages of life, as well as for 
different conditions. For example, there is evidence that the microflora of breast-fed 
infants is dominated by populations of bifidobacteria, and after weaning, a community 
resembling the adult flora becomes established. it is important to get proper advice 
beforehand to make sure you are supplementing correctly.

if you are concerned about your child's Git or immune system, or anyone else's in the 
family, then it may be necessary to look further than just treating the symptoms. 
Getting a health check to ascertain and treat the cause will ensure a much better 
health outcome.

More at themedicalsanctuary.com.au

5564 5013

Choose the Holistic Medical Alternative for your Families Health

Finally no longer a need to choose between 
“Conventional” and “Alternative” medicine when 
your children are sick.
The Medical Sanctuary is a Holistic Medical 
Clinic where the practitioners understand family 
health because they too have young families.

Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath 
Osteopath l Acupuncture l Massage l Energy Healing 
Kinesiology l Hypnotherapy l Yoga

General Practitioners  
practicing Nutritional Medicine

NEw APPrOACH
to Family HealtH

150 Ashmore rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au 5564 5013

Words: Cassi Cowlam

FAmily Health

It's a Bug's Life!! 
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tAKe Note PAreNtS:  the ChiLLed oUt hoUSehoLd iS more CoNdUCiVe 
to KidS AChieViNG Good reSULtS ANd BeiNG hAPPY At SChooL.

A recent macquarie University study shines the light on the demanding helicopter 
approach, showing that perfectionist parenting produces poorer offspring performance. 

the research by Jennifer hudson and colleagues at macquarie University's Centre for 
emotional health recommends a calmer, "non-anxious approach", focusing instead on 
helping kids improve.

the team tested 75 children at a copying task. the children were randomly selected to 
do the task under either perfectionist or non-perfectionist rearing conditions. Whether 
the children were anxious or not, when their parents were relaxed and hands off, they 
performed better. When their parents were interventionist and pre-occupied about 
mistakes, the children became more perfectionistic themselves but performed worse.

the chilled-out children – "the non-anxious in the non- perfectionistic rearing condition" 
– strove least and yet achieved the best results.

"in our perfectionistic rearing condition, we trained parents to focus on "getting it 
just right" and to focus on  the child's mistakes and the negative consequences of  
those mistakes. this research found that the consequence of this behaviour is that 
it increased the child's perfectionism but it did not necessarily result in improved 
performance," says researcher, Associate Professor Jennifer hudson, macquarie 
University, Centre for emotional health.

the study also looked at the impact of this parenting behaviour on a child's anxiety. 
While perfectionistic rearing had a similar impact on how both anxious and non-anxious 
children  performed, overall self-oriented perfectionism was significantly higher in the 
anxious group compared with the non-anxious group.

"the implication of the finding is, if you focus on the child's mistakes and focus on 
getting it right, that is going to have the reverse outcome. it is better to support the 
child in doing what they can, but not on getting it exactly right," Associate Professor 
hudson said.

More at www.centreforemotionalhealth.com.au

Words: Jeni Bone

education

* Improve Co-ordination, strength  

  & FlexIbility
* Develop Gross Motor Skills

* Fun, Fast Moving Activities

* Balance & JumpIng

MumS/Dads & Bubs

18mths - 5 yrs

Super
performance
centre 2c/2 middleton Street (opposite Domayne pick ups)

ashmore QLD 4214
info@Superperformancecentre.com.au

07 5532 8429
Superperformancecentre.com.au

SPC Kindy Gym

try out our foAm pit syStem, Kids love it!Plus 16 metre  trAmpolIne  arrivinG soon

NEW

For best results,  chill out 

 
 

EASY FREE PARKING, HICAPS, AFFORDABLE RATES  
All Welcome: MEDICARE AvAILABLE
clinic Hours: M-F 7-7; Sat 7-3

• BIRTH TRAUMA • Brachial Plexus Palsy...nerve injury at birth, Torticollis
• Clumsy Kids, Walking on Toes, Lower Limb Re-Alignment
• Chronic Ear Infections & Pain, Glue Ear, Closed Ear Drum

• Pigeon-Toed, Post-Surgical Club Feet, Flat Feet
• Developmental Dysphasia of the Hip Joint, Congenitally Dislocating Hips

• Sprained Knees and Ankles • Poor Posture, Kyphosis, Scoliosis
• Chondromalacia Patellae, Osgood Schlatters Disease, “Growing Pains”
• Falling Down Injuries, Coccydenia (tail bone pain), Sore Neck & Backs

• Headaches, Head Injuries, Malshaped Cranium...Plagiocephy
• Temporomandibular Joint Pain (jaw), Orthodontic Problems

• Post-Orthodontic Pain (braces)...jaw pain, headaches, neck and back pain
• Colic, Reflux Babies, Constipation, Wind • Difficulty Concentrating, Sleeplessness 

• Breathing Difficulties, Asthma & Bronchitis and so much more…

PH: 07 5593 6880  
5a/2 clAssic WAy BurleigH WAters

for Babies, Tots, and Teens up to 19yrs 

www.jhphysio.com.au

Jennifer HArgreAves
INTERNATIONALLY CERTIFIED PAEDIATRIC CRANIOSACRAL  

and VISCERAL MOBILIZATION THERAPIST. POST-GRAD ADV. SPORTS,  
SPINAL & MuSCuLOSkELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

*50% discount  
for initial consultation  

for babies, tots & teens  

up to 19 and their  

mums and dads
*For discount Please  

mention this advert

when booking

Mums and Dad’s too…
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She would tell us stories of her past, listen to our 
dreams and goals and just give loads of cuddles and 
kisses. the unconditional love and support between 
a grandparent and grandchild provides a strong bond 
between the two generations. this is what i knew a 
grandparent to be. 

things have certainly changed since i was young. 
According to Victoria's child safety commissioner's 
report, 46 per cent of children in out-of-home care are 
looked after by relatives - the majority are grandparents. 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics figures show there 
are 16,000 grandparent families in Australia and this is 
not counting the unregistered carers. Whether a sole 
carer of their grandchildren or just happy to be included 
in their lives grandparents help shape the future of a 
child. 

Being a new school mum, i see a lot of grandparents 
drop off and pick up their grandchildren to and from 
school but there is one grandmother in particular, thecla 
who i have the pleasure of watching come to school 
every morning and every afternoon. At first i didn't 
know which child she was there for.i had matched 
up all the children to parents but i soon introduced 
myself and asked politely why she came every day. 
A simple response: "i want to be fully involved in my 
grandchildren's lives". She was so genuine and i saw the 
love in her eyes when she spoke of all her grandchildren. 
i decided to sit down with thecla and find out why she 
loves being a grandmother so much.

hoW mANY GrANdChiLdreN do YoU hAVe?

i have six grandchildren: tanisha seven, thomas six, 
Zack five, evangelina three, Jonah two and a half and 
tia two. 

WhAt iS the BeSt thiNG ABoUt BeiNG A 
GrANdmother?

Watching all my grandchildren interact with each other. 
they are all so different in what they do with their 
own special talents, and each with their different 
personalities.

WhY iS it imPortANt For YoU to Be iNVoLVed iN 
YoUr GrANdChiLdreN'S LiVeS?

they are all so special to me and i don't want to miss 
out on any of their special moments. Now that three of 
them are at school, it's exciting when they come home 
with an award or a sticker for doing something special. 
it makes me feel so proud of them.

WhAt do YoU do For FUN With YoUr 
GrANdChiLdreN?

We play games together at home and at the park. 
they love to come to my house for visits and check 
everything out, including looking at photos or going into 
the garden. We enjoy reading books together and the 
older ones are starting to read to me, which is very 
pleasing to see at such a young age.

hoW do YoU StAY So ACtiVe ANd heALthY?

i start by going for my daily 40 minute walk, which i 
enjoy. i do a jazz exercise class every thursday with a 
wonderful group of friends, sharing many laughs along 
the way. occasionally i attend a tai Chi class in the 
park at Burleigh. i am kept busy with my grandchildren 
and enjoy it when i am asked to baby sit. i try and 
eat healthy foods, except for the kids' Birthday cakes 
of course!

WhAt AdViCe CAN YoU GiVe other 
GrANdPAreNtS?

Get involved whenever you can. it is very important for 
the children to have their grandparents to be involved 
in their special moments. they grow up so fast and the 
time spent with them for me is priceless.  

if your kids haven't seen their grandmother or 
grandfather in a while, pick up the phone and call or 
go and visit, it's important to make the most of their 
special time together.

Words: amardy dhanoya

Keeping it real

No love like a 
grandparent's
AS We ALL KNoW, GrANdPAreNtS 
ProVide A WeALth oF KNoWLedGe. i 
hAVe WoNderFUL memorieS oF time 
SPeNt With mY GrANdmother. LiViNG 
ABroAd, She WoULd ViSit eVerY 
YeAr or tWo ANd She ALWAYS mAde 
SUre She SPeNt QUALitY time With 
eACh oF her GrANdChiLdreN. 
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Behaviour

BeHaviour Q&a
Words: tanya Curtis

Behaviour Specialists
> Behaviour specialist services

> Psychology services 

>  Parent training programmes

Call for more information on our upcoming regional workshops

FABIC Director Tan Curtis –  
Author of the highly acclaimed “Challenging Change... Behaviour Strategies for Life” 
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099 
FABIC National Behavioural Centre:  Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au

>  Anxiety

>  Aspergers & Autism 
Spectrum Disorder

> School training for students & teachers

> Bullying

>  Social skills

HelPinG tHe Hurt

QWhat are your best tips for teaching resilience in a child? Without the 'life 
lessons' how can we explain that words will not hurt and friends will come 
and go?

aFirstly, the phrase "sticks and stones will hurt my bones but words will never hurt" 
is a myth. Words can and often do hurt. We must not pretend that they don't. in 
fact, with anything that does hurt we must NeVer pretend that it doesn't hurt. 

Pretending that something does not hurt, when in-fact it does hurt will just cause us 
to "bury that hurt". Burying the hurt does not mean the hurt goes away, rather the hurt 
stays in our body to fester into something else at a later stage. So no matter whether 
you are talking with a child, teenager, adult or yourself, remind people to acknowledge and 
feel the things that do hurt. 

thus, phrases such as "toughen up princess" or "drink some concrete and harden up", 
"you have to be strong, don't cry", are really quite harmful comments as they encourage 
a person to ignore and bury their hurt which will in later years come out in another way. 
For example, many angry children, teenagers and adults are angry because of the sadness 
and hurt they have buried from earlier years.

however, there is a difference between feeling what hurts, expressing our hurt and 
carrying on with our life, in comparison to indulging in our hurt and allowing us to be 
controlled by the hurt. it is not supportive to wallow and indulge in our hurt, but it is VerY 
important to acknowledge it, feel it, express it and then let that hurt go!

teaching resilience includes teaching a person to be honest about the things that do hurt, 
allowing people to feel their hurt and then teaching them to take responsibility for their 
part in that hurt without indulging or blaming other situations for their hurt. this can be 
a tricky process and often support is required to do so. 

As a parent, one of your important roles is to teach your child responsibility. that is 
teaching them that they are responsible for all their own behaviours and all the outcomes 
that occur as a result of their behaviours; while other people are responsible for their 
behaviour choices and outcomes from theirs. 

So when your child is upset, phrases we could use that will support them to (1) feel what 
is going on for them and (2) identify their responsibility in what is going on could include:

1. i understand that hurts

2. i understand that has upset you

3. tell me what happened

4. tell me how you are feeling about what happened … not blame, just how you feel

5. Let's talk about your part in this so we can learn from this situation

6. What have you learnt from this situation? 

7. What could we do differently next time? 

send us your questions on children's behaviour to editor@
coastkidsgc.com.au and put Kids' Behaviour in the subject line
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if she manages to play alone she yells out regularly to 
check where you are. You're exhausted by the end of the 
day. After a one-hour battle to get your little darling to bed 
you crash in your own (if you are lucky), only to be woken 2 
hours later by a tap on the shoulder and a whispered voice, 
"mummy. there's a monster in my cupboard. i'm scared." 
You walk her back to bed and say, "You're okay. Nothing's 
going to happen to you. Go back to sleep." Sudden panic 
sets in, "mummy, don't leave me. Stay. i'm scared." You 
just know she's going to get you up again at least twice 
during the night because she won't sleep properly being 
that distressed. You relent in exhaustion and jump into bed 
with her. After a fitful night's sleep next to a fidgety little 
bundle you wake exhausted at 6am to start all over again. 

WHat is seParation anxiety?
Separation distress is a largely universal phenomenon that 
occurs in many animals, including humans. it protects 
us from potential harm by ensuring that parents stay 
close should potential danger arise. it makes biological 
and evolutionary sense. Separation distress begins at 
approximately four months and peaks at around 18 months 
of age. this distress usually fades at around two to three 
years of age.

however, some children experience separation distress long 
after it is necessary or helpful. Separation anxiety involves 
unrealistic and excessive anxiety upon separation from, or 
anticipation of separation from, a major attachment figure. 
it involves worry about potential harm to oneself (eg. being 
kidnapped or hurt), and / or major attachment figures 
(eg. car accident). it can involve nightmares with themes 
of separation and physical complaints (eg. headaches, 
stomachaches, vomiting).

Children experiencing separation anxiety can also have 
behavioural problems as they fight or argue to have their 
loved one stay close. Children with separation anxiety will 
avoid many situations such as staying at home while mum 
or dad goes shopping, going to school camp, and having 
sleepovers at grandparents or friend's houses. 

Up to 41% of children and adolescents have reported 
separation concerns. Approximately 51% of children and 

adolescents have concerns about sleeping alone. Around 
3 to 13% of children will be diagnosed with Separation 
Anxiety disorder at some point and 1.8 to 2.4% of 
teenagers will meet criteria for Separation Anxiety disorder 
during adolescence.

WHat Can i do to HelP My CHild?
•	 explain to your child that you are going to help them be 

brave at ____ (insert situation) (eg. "handling school 
drop off." "Sleeping alone." "Coping while mummy goes 
to the shops.") 

•	 Start helping your child cope with the separation anxiety 
as early as possible. 

•	 encourage your child to recognise their separation 
anxiety when it arises. For example, "remember when 
we talked about how you feel scared and worried when 
you go to Preschool. i think you are saying you don't 
want me to go to the shops because you are feeling 
anxious about it."

•	 reinforce the idea that they don't have to be perfect. if 
they need a few extra hugs from grandma while mum 
is at the shops to make them feel a bit better, then 
that is perfectly fine. Success is success whether it is 
a partial success or a complete success.

•	 teach your child to breathe slowly. deep slow breathing 
can help combat the physical symptoms that go along 
with anxiety such as increased breathing and heart rate. 
these uncomfortable symptoms alone can be enough to 
spur on further panic.

•	 it is not your job to reassure your child. Yes, you heard 
me. reassurance works temporarily but can make 
children reliant on more reassurance. instead, help your 
child reassure himself. Get him to think about why 
everything will be okay. Ask him questions like, "What 
happened last time you worried?" (Answer: You came 
back to pick me up) or "What are some reasons nothing 
will happen to mum in the car?" (Answer: You are a 
safe driver and you drive a safe car). think about what 
your child is scared is going to happen and think of 
questions that will defeat these unhelpful thoughts.

•	 Combat less anxiety provoking situations before more 
anxiety provoking situations. this process will differ for 
each child. For example, it might be easier starting with 
play dates at a friend's house during the day rather than 
a sleepover.

•	 don't break promises while your child is trying to 
overcome separation anxiety. if you agreed to come 
back to pick your child up at 3pm then do that. 
otherwise, they will panic at the thought of any other 
practice sessions to overcome their anxiety.

•	 Praise and occasionally reward your child for brave 
behaviour using inexpensive items or activity-based 
rewards. For example, "You did really well staying with 
dad while i did the grocery shopping. Let's go down to 
the bike park for half an hour to celebrate."

•	 Go easy on yourself. dealing with separation anxiety 
can be tough and tiring. if you drift from the plan, don't 
feel guilty. Just get back on track at the next available 
opportunity. 

More at understandingminds.com.au 

seParation anxiety
dr Craig Wright Phd, directs the dyslexia & reading difficulties Clinic at understanding Minds.

iMaGine sPendinG all day WitH a Five-year-old WraPPed around your leG. every tiMe you 
Go to tHe BatHrooM sHe Has to Be WitH you, or at least outside tHe door, and viCe-versa.

Coast Kids GC

2 Dawn Parade Miami 
07 5679 1733 
www.madisonjane.com.au

 
Let your kids play indoors & outdoors  
in their very own teepee!
At MAdison JAne we believe in  
‘Just Letting Kids Play.’

*Not to be used with other 
discounts/promotions.  

While stocks last.

Remember making ‘tents’ 
out of blankets inside on 
rainy days?

Safe Eco  Friendly Toys 
Fun Gifts
Organic  Clothing

May ONly 

WoW!  

Teepee plus 

cushion  

ONly $119.95  

Mention this ad
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Mamarazzi
KidS oUt ANd ABoUt oN the GoLd CoASt. 

Milly 6 mthsPalM BeaCH

nasH 18 mths
tHe sPit

niCole 17 mths
BurleiGH Heads

Holly 5, zaC 7,

HarBour toWn

tara 5

PalM BeaCH ParKlands

lily 18 mths
CurruMBin BeaCH

Kassia 3
uPPer CooMera

sirena 5
Paradise Point

win
one luCKy reader  Will Win a $100  HarBour toWn GiFt Card  Just For sendinG in a PHot0  oF tHeir Kids in aCtion! 
Please include your  child's name, age and  location

winner

Free gift for Mum.
Purchase a Harbour Town Gift Card valued at $60 or more and  

we’ll give you a Crabtree & Evelyn 60 Second Fix For Hands valued at $49.*

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au  
Cnr Gold Coast Hwy and Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters, Gold Coast | 07 5529 1734

Visit the Harbour Town Customer Service Lounge to purchase your Gift Card.

*Terms and conditions apply, visit the Harbour Town website for more information. 
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emAiL US YoUr KidS iN ACtioN eNJoYiNG Some FUN iN oUr BeAUtiFUL 
CitY At editor@CoAStKidSGC.Com.AU

ruBy 3
neranG

tiMMone 9 mthsBroadBeaCH taylaH 2  
dreaMWorld

Hunter 6, MeadoW 23 mths

MerMaid Waters

Max 3

surFers Paradise

alexis 16 mths
CurruMBin

Billy 19 mths
KurraWa ParK

PiPPa 2
CurruMBin

Free gift for Mum.
Purchase a Harbour Town Gift Card valued at $60 or more and  

we’ll give you a Crabtree & Evelyn 60 Second Fix For Hands valued at $49.*

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au  
Cnr Gold Coast Hwy and Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters, Gold Coast | 07 5529 1734

Visit the Harbour Town Customer Service Lounge to purchase your Gift Card.

*Terms and conditions apply, visit the Harbour Town website for more information. 
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Play… Shop… eat… adventure

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a 
friend, or that special little someone, you'll 
find maternity, children and women's fashion 
essentials and accessories, You'll also find 
plenty of lovingly handmade items. 

www.yummymummies.com.au

Savvy mama is a Free email 
newsletter and website for busy  
GoLd CoASt mums keeping you in the 
know with short blasts of helpful, hip 
information. it's like getting an email 
from one of your mama friends…keeping 
you informed and entertained with 
cool, new or undiscovered products and 
services, kid friendly places to hang out, 
including a weekly guide to events on 
the coast.

www.savvymama.com.au 

the Gold Coast Art School children's 
classes run monday through to 
thursday 4pm - 5.45pm. age group 
6 - 10yrs and 10+ also a teen class on 
Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per session 
pay as you go.. We are looking for 
interested children in starting a Friday 
afternoon with two new tutors. All 
classes are small to allow each child 
the invidual attention.

Phone 5591 6864 for more information 
or email info@artschool.com.a

the BeSt in kid's party 
entertainment just got better…  
disco Parties, themed Party 
entertainers, Face Painters and so 
much more! have a look at our 
options online which include party 
decorations, hire gear, cakes & 
catering and heaps of great party 
ideas!  if we don't have what you 
need… ask us!

www.star-parties.com.au

Coast Kids GC has a new spot in  
our monthly magazine for you to share 
what's new, where to shop, places  
to play or things to do!

Speak to one of our team today!

advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au 

Hurry … places are filling fast

Lady Pinwheel is you. She is the woman that 
is not afraid to jump on a skateboard, she is 
the lady that has lunch dates with girlfriends, 
she is the corporate lady, she is the lady that 
runs after little people all day. the lady. She 
is you.

www.ladypinwheel.com.au

mamma's market is a high quality boutique 
style market held at the mudgeeraba memorial 
hall in railway Street - 2pm-6pm.

Next market dates: 1 June and 3 August

Find us on Facebook 
www.mammasmarket.com

our new fresh and funky online shop is open for 
business. ShoP NoW or call us to find out about 
our interior design services on 1300 781 903

www.spacesplaces.com.au

Keeping 
Gold Coast 

Mums in the 
know with 

short blasts 
of helpful, hip 
info, including 

a What’s On 
listing for 

families.www.savvymama.com.au
JOIN TODAY – IT’S FREE

Keeping 
Gold Coast 

Mums in the 
know with 

short blasts 
of helpful, hip 
info, including 

a What’s On 
listing for 

families.www.savvymama.com.au
JOIN TODAY – IT’S FREE

                             
www.artschool.com.au 

 

Say a little 
more …Star Parties
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f o o d
d e s I g n

a c c e s s o r I e s
f u r n I t u r e
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Wonder Walls
WALLS Are A GreAt PLACe to mAKe YoUr ChiLdreN'S room memorABLe, 
BUt Are oFteN ForGotteN iN the deSiGN oF A room. it mAY Be temPtiNG 
to PAiNt the WALLS A NeUtrAL hUe, or PerhAPS eVeN StretCh 
to A FeAtUre WALL CoLoUr BUt A Lot oF FUN CAN Be hAd With 
A LittLe Bit oF PAtieNCe ANd imAGiNAtioN! AS AN iNterior deSiGNer 
Who SPeCiALiSeS iN KidS roomS ANd NUrSerieS, KeLLe hoWArd-deAN 
KNoWS ALL the triCKS to AChieVe oNe-oF-A-KiNd roomS - WithoUt 
BreAKiNG the BANK!

Wallpaper is a great way to give your child's room WoW factor, and is now also available in 
removable pieces in a multitude of patterns. removable wallpaper is great for renters or families 
that don't want such a permanent feature - and it's completely diY! many of the designs come 
in over 50 different shades so its a great way to add bold colours and patterns into a room 
without being overwhelming.

mimicking a wallpaper effect with paint is also very on-trend, and is another easy diY idea. 
With some masking tape or a stencil and contrasting paint colours the possibilities are endless 
- with the added bonus of being easy to paint over in the future! When choosing paint, make 
sure the colous contrast - the more contrast between the two colours the bolder the effect 
will be. Large walls stencils are a fast way to achieve an eye-catching look and can be found 
in hundreds of different patterns on etsy.com - the finished effect actually looks like wallpaper!

Lifestyle

Words: Kelle Howard-dean
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Another huge trend is using washi tape or decals to 
adorn walls - its such an easy, inexpensive way to add 
colour to a room - from rainbow wall stripes to more 
intricate murals! Start by drawing out your design 
using a pencil directly onto the wall - be careful to 
draw lightly, as washi tape is quite transparent, you 
don't want the drawing to show underneath. then 
apply the tape directly onto the wall following the 
pattern. Washi tape is very forgiving so you can keep 
applying it until you're happy with the result! decals 
are perhaps easier, and although there are thousands 
of designs available, you are more limited - so if you're 
patient as well as creative give the washi tape a try!

A technique i find that works really well in playrooms is 
chalkboard paint as kids can have so much fun drawing 
on walls with dustless chalk! don't be discouraged if 
you don't want black walls - you can make your own 
chalkboard paint yourself from any paint colour! mix 2 
tablespoons of un-sanded tile grout per cup of acrylic 
or latex paint (e.g. for 1L of paint you would use approx 
120g of grout). tip: it is best to make small amounts 
of the paint as it does set quicker due to the tile grout.

Kelle howard-dean is a Gold Coast interior designer 
specialising in nurseries and children's rooms. 

www.habitatandbeyondkids.com

$1399
‘MORGAN’ SINGLE BUNK

Also Available:

‘MORGAN’ KING SINGLE BUNK $1599
‘MORGAN’ 5-DRAWER TALLBOY $1299
‘MORGAN’ 2-DRAWER BEDSIDE TABLE $ 649

‘MORGAN’
DISCOVER THE NEW STYLISH

252084_GOL

GOLD COAST BUNDALL
29-45 Ashmore Rd. 5553 2100

Domayne® stores are operated by independent franchisees. Offers not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Mattresses, bed linen and accessories shown are optional extras. Ends 31/05/13.

Visit www.domayne.com.au

High access
point - Harder for
younger children

to climb

Low to floor, great
for young kids

Boasting a clean and simple
design, the classic ‘Morgan’
range is available with a myriad
of storage options.

BUNK

Lifestyle

Words: Kelle Howard-dean
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Food

Call for your free 
trial now!  
07 5535 8640

www.littlekickers.com.au

Build confidence, coordination & a sense 
of belonging through imaginative play, 
we’re not just about soccer! 
Paradise Point  • Pacific Pines • Southport  
Carrara • Burleigh  • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes 
and Ormeau

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

at: Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Ashmore

ages 2 1/2 to 5
Enroll for 12 weeks & 

get a FREE uniform 

+ 1 Free week*.  

Offer Expires 31/5/13.

* Terms and conditions apply

the UK'S NUmBer oNe BeStSeLLiNG AUthor oN 
CooKiNG ANd NUtritioN For BABieS ANd ChiLdreN, 
ANNABeL KArmeL hAS deViSed tried ANd teSted 
reCiPeS ANd iNVALUABLe meAL PLANNerS WhiCh 
hAVe BeeN Firm FAVoUriteS With ChiLdreN ANd 
PAreNtS For oVer 20 YeArS. 

She began her career as a musician, and went on to make 
a series of albums playing the harp and singing, as well 
as playing concerts at the Queen elizabeth hall and royal 
Festival hall.

it was when she attended Le Cordon Bleu cookery school 
in London in 1982 that her passion for food ignited and 
since then, she has written 27 books!

the loss of her first child Natasha and the fussy eating 
habits of her second child, Nicholas, inspired Annabel to 
explore child nutrition.

"Bland food wasn't what babies liked; they liked the food 
that tasted good," says Annabel. All the mums in her 
play group loved her tasty recipes and they persuaded 
her to put them in a book.  After two years researching 
child nutrition and designing recipes, Annabel published 
'Complete Baby and toddler meal Planner' which she 
says is a legacy to her first child, and which launched  
her career. it has been in the bestseller lists since 
publication.

'eating for two', published June 2012, is aimed at mothers-
to-be and provides a complete guide to nutrition during 
pregnancy and beyond. it includes more than 90 mouth-

watering recipes as well as lots of information about 
common misconceptions and old wives' tales.

Now the authority on cooking for kids, Annabel has sold 
four million books worldwide, her recipes and advice 
translated into 25 languages.

As well as her books, she has created a strong digital 
following.  her popular website (www.annabelkarmel.com) 
has 190,000 unique users; the Annabel Karmel monthly 
newsletter reaches 100,000 people, she has 13,000 
people following her on twitter (@Annabel Karmel), more 
than 34,000 fans on Facebook (Annabel Karmel page) 
and, has also created a popular iPhone app 'Annabel's 
essential Guide to Feeding Your Baby and toddler'.

Annabel's popular range of chilled ready meals for children 
is available in leading supermarkets nationwide and 
her other branded products are available in the US and 
europe, including at theme parks across the UK, including 
Legoland and Alton towers, and in hilton hotels and 
many restaurants – accounting for more than one million 
children's meals each year! 

in recognition of her work in the field of child nutrition, 
Annabel was awarded an mBe in the Queen's Birthday 
honours of 2006.

this month, Annabel will be publishing her 27th book, 
'Quick and easy toddler recipes', to help busy parents 
rustle up a range of meals in minutes. it will include 
plenty of tips and tricks to encourage children to eat, from 
savoury to sweet, for breakfast, snacks, lunch and dinner.

She will be on the Gold Coast to inspire and entice 
mums and families with her own style of convenient, 
tasty and ultra-nutritious recipes. Join Coast Kids GC 
and other mums, dads and carers for Annabel's only 
Queensland speaking engagement, on tuesday 23 may at 
at Seaduction, Sea temple, see page 3 for more details.

Quick anD eAsy 
toddler recIPes

annaBel Karmel  live on the gold coAstthursday 23 May at seaduction,  surfers Paradise, see page 3  for more details
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With 'meALtime meLtdoWN' A dAiLY oCCUrreNCe ACroSS thoUSANdS oF BUSY hoUSehoLdS, ANNABeL 
KArmeL hAS CooKed-UP A 144-PAGe FULL-CoLoUr reCiPe BooK to heLP hArd-WorKiNG FAmiLieS Feed their 
ChiLdreN A heALthY, BALANCed diet – iN QUiCK time!

Why not sneak some veggies 
into one of your child's favourite 
dishes…

iNGredieNtS:

150g dried macaroni
100g broccoli florets
150g cauliflower florets
40g butter

method:

Cook the macaroni in boiling water according to the packet instructions. Add the 
cauliflower and broccoli 4 minutes before the end of the cooking time.

Whilst the pasta is cooking, make the cheese sauce.  melt the butter in a 
saucepan. Add the flour and stir over the heat. Whisk in the milk, whisking until 
smooth and thickened. Season and add the cheese. drain the pasta and add to 
the sauce with the tomatoes. Serve at once or you can pop under a hot grill for 
3 to 4 minutes to brown the top.

recipes from 'Quick and easy toddler recipes' by annabel Karmel, published by ebury 
Press, rrP $24.95.

miNi chicken burgers 
You could make this recipe using 
chicken or beef. Suitable for Freezing 
before cooking

iNGredieNtS:

250g minced chicken or turkey
5 spring onions, chopped
1 tbsp fresh thyme, chopped
half apple, grated
50g parmesan, grated
50g carrot, grated
50g fresh white breadcrumbs
1 tbsp sweet chilli sauce
2 tsp soy sauce

method:

mix all of the ingredients together in a bowl. Season and shape into 8 burgers.

Pre heat the grill.  Arrange the burgers on a baking sheet and put a little butter or 
margarine and marmite on each one.  Cook for about 5 minutes each side under the 
hot grill until cooked through.

Alternatively to fry. heat the oil in a frying pan. Fry the burgers for about 5 to 6 
minutes, turning half way through until lightly golden and cooked through in the middle.

Serve on their own or with mini buns or bagels and a little mayonnaise or ketchup  
and salad.

40g plain flour
450 ml milk
100g strong mature Cheddar cheese
10 sunblush tomatoes, roughly chopped

macaRoni cheese with 
brocColi anD sunblusH 
toMatoes

to GriLL:
butter or margarine
marmite
or oil for Frying
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FinaNce

Advice & informAtion  
in case of the unexpected  

“not a 1800 number, a 
genuine, dedicated qualified 
professional with you every 
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720 
or email bowtie@successionplanner.com.auBOWTIE MAN

Somebody by 
your Side  
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

Adrian mcdonald, known as the "Bowtie man", is 
exceptionally dedicated to his clients, and he is moved by 
the challenges they overcome. the bowtie motif is a light-
hearted gesture in an industry generally marked by stories 
about ordinary families struck by misfortune.

"When i work with clients, meet their families and hear 
their stories, they often become friends. it's hard not to 
feel compassion for people and the many difficulties they 
face.

"But the best part of my job, is knowing that their 
foresight and my tenacity mean their claims are handled 
quickly and they are better able to take care of their loved 
ones, pay for treatment – since the most effective cancer 
drugs cost $100,000+ - maintain their lifestyles, or set 
up their kids' future if anything happens."

one such case is a poignant reminder of how quickly life 
can change and the upheaval sudden illness causes.

Adrian's clients were reluctant to take out income 
Protection, total Permanent disability (tPd) or trauma 
cover. At just 38, and extremely fit, being a physio with 
two young sons, the wife was satisfied Life insurance 
would be enough.

Just six months after taking out the policy, her husband 
called Adrian to ask about the details of the policy and 
what it entailed. his wife had been diagnosed with early 
stage breast cancer.

Under her Life cover, she did qualify for a terminal illness 
Benefit which entitles the family to a payout once her 
specialist signs off that she has 12 months to live. But as 
Adrian explains, "it's very sobering. trauma insurance would 
have given my client a lump sum payment immediately on 
diagnosis, a quarter of a million at the minimum, depending 
on the policy, which could have been used to access 
specialist treatment and meet medical costs."

Sadly, Adrian's client's condition moved to secondary 
cancer very fast. As it was, she received her payout of 
$2 million, and she and her husband were able to get her 
affairs in order, taking in to account her two small boys 
and her wishes for their future.

"Situations like these affect me greatly," says Adrian. "i 
reflect that it could be any one of us. they wanted me 
to be involved so they didn't have to waste time handling 
insurance claims."

And that's the difference with having a broker like Adrian 
on your side. "the problem with the insurance they 
advertise on the tV us that it's dumbed down somewhat. 
it's a bulk product, one size fits all, with conditions and 
exclusions. At claim time, you don't want to be dealing 
with a call centre."

adrian Mcdonald FCPa
tel: 0414 589 720 bowtie@successionplanner.com.au

iNSUrANCe – iNVeStmeNt  
iN YoUr FAmiLY
Where would your family be if you were injured, became ill, or in the worst 
case, were diagnosed with a terminal illness? it's almost too hard to think 
about, but the families who do, are best prepared for such a tragic situation, 
and find their security net of insurance helps them overcome the worst.
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Being a mum is a great achievement,  

a joy and a challenge.

You are still every bit your own person as 

well and need to honour your family, by 

looking after yourself. You are a woman, 

with interests and needs – health, beauty, 

social life, career.

All About Her showcases the latest news, 

views, products, treatments that can help 

you maintain your health and wellbeing from 

the inside out.

Fert il itY  l   BeAutY  l   Sk in CAre  l   nAturAl tHerApieS  l   HA ir   l   Ant i -Aging



Suite 5 Bell Place Cnr Bell PL 

and Link Way, Mudgeeraba

www.goldcoastvasectomy.com.au
Call 07 5530 2822

IT’S BETTER 
SEEDLESS

Easy, Safe, Male Contraception
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Incontinence… 
you're not alone

oNe iN three WomeN SUFFerS From A deGree 
oF UriNArY iNCoNtiNeNCe, From teeNS to 
the eLderLY. it CAN Be A deBiLitAtiNG ANd 
emBArrASSiNG CoNditioN. WhY theN deLAY 
WhAt CAN Be A reLAtiVeLY SimPLe ProCedUre 
to treAt?

As an obstetrician/gynaecologist, i have the privilege to 
see women throughout their lives, and have the good 
fortune to improve the lifestyles of many women.

one of the major lifestyle problems that affects women, 
in fact one in three women in Australia, is urinary 
incontinence; even as a teenager there is an inherent 
weakness affecting the pelvic floor in women, which 
can cause leakage of urine when performing vigorous 
exercise, and certainly after childbirth that weakness 
increases. 

Caesarean section has been shown to be protective to 
a certain degree of urinary incontinence. After delivery 
of one child vaginally there is a 60% increase in urinary 
incontinence later on in life. this is one of the situations 
where size can matter, and the size of the baby, especially 
large babies, are more likely to cause pelvic floor damage 
and damage to the bladder neck.

there are a variety of forms of incontinence and the 
two major types are called stress incontinence and urge 
incontinence. the third type is a mixture of the two. 

Stress incontinence is when coughing, sneezing and 
playing sport can lead to leakage of urine, where as urge 
incontinence is the feeling of needing to go in a hurry and 
then passing only small amounts of urine. 

in order to differentiate between the two we perform 
a test called urodynamics, which takes about half an 
hour, and is relatively invasive, measuring a lady's bladder 
capacity and their ability to hold on to urine, with a 
variety of stimuli.

For every woman, Kegel's exercises, which involve pelvic 
floor exercises, can be beneficial, and can delay the onset 
of urinary incontinence.

For stress incontinence surgical procedures can be 
performed and only take 10-15 minutes to perform under 
general anaesthetic, involving insertion of a tape around 
the bladder neck. there are a variety of different kinds 
available on the market today. they have a 90% success 
rate in genuine stress incontinence and most women are 
extremely pleased with the outcome. 

the treatment for urge incontinence is really using 
tablets, and the main tablet used is oxybutynin, which 
suppresses the feeling of wanting to go all the time. 

As women progress through the years, out of reproductive 
life and in to the menopause, the lack of oestrogen can 
lead to further deterioration in urinary continence, and 
the use of oestrogen creams or alternatives can improve 

the quality of the tissue in the vagina, proving to be 
very helpful. 

often when i see patients i am amazed by the time it 
takes them to seek help for incontinence. this can be 
quite an embarrassing condition. it is a very common 
condition and there is no need to suffer in silence. Seeking 
support for urinary incontinence is now becoming more 
common, and we are just treating the tip of the iceberg. 

Prolapse or hernias in the vagina are very common after 
childbirth, and these too can be repaired at the same 
time and improve both continence of urine and also help 
with defaecation. Antenatal incontinence can be a risk 
factor for developing incontinence in the future. 

if you are suffering from urinary incontinence, do seek 
advice for your GP who can refer you on to an appropriate 
gynaecologist trained in managing these conditions.

dr maneesh Singh is a Gynaecologist/obstetrician 
who specialises in Laparoscopic surgery, endometriosis, 
fertility, hormones, water births and VBAC, taking a 
holistic approach to women's health.
More at www.thewomenshealthcentre.com

Words: dr Maneesh singh
dr Maneesh singh

mBChB. (UK) md mrCoG FrANZCoG

obstetrician, Gynaecologist and Laparoscopic Surgeon
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tAKiNG time oUt to rePLeNiSh ANd CAre For YoUr BodY, miNd ANd SPirit 
doeSN't hAVe to Be reSerVed For A SPeCiAL oCCASioN, BUt there'S NothiNG 
NiCer thAN PAmPeriNG mUm, or YoUrSeLF, For mother'S dAY.

one Spa at rACV royal Pines resort is a tranquil haven you'll find restores health and harmony, 
with its talented team of therapists dedicated to you.

According to Jessica ramos, Senior Spa Supervisor, the real difference at one Spa is the 
dedicated staff and their ability to tailor quality treatments to each client.

"We use the Yonka range of skincare from Paris, which is based on essential oils, and for body 
treatments, the Pure Fiji range is a beautiful mix of tropical fruits. many of our clients like to 
come to one Spa as a group, and then indulge for high tea and make a day of it."

throughout may, one Spa has come up with two superb packages, each of which can be 
extended to an hour if you wish: a customised 45 minute facial, or coconut body scrub, plus a 
soothing Blooming tea and light salad following the treatment, all for just $92 (or $119 for an 
hour). if you have an auto club membership to rACQ, rACV or NrmA, you will pay just $85 
for 45 minutes or $99 for an hour.

raCv royal Pines resort ross street, Benowa
For bookings tel: 5597 8446 or visit www.racv.com.au/royalpines

John Flynn Medical Centre

Suite 3E 42 Inland Drive Tugun QLD 4224 

Ph: (07) 5598 0202   Fx: (07) 5598 0201   

Web: www.womenshealthcentre.com 

The Women’s Health Centre
Specialists in Pregnancy, Childbirth & Women’s Health

Excellence in women’s health,  
  where the woman’s needs…  
                      always come first

www.thewomenshealthcentre.com

We provide a one-stop practice where real caring and compassion combine with 
education and experience to provide the best care in all aspects of Women’s 
Health. Our philosophy to our patients is based on the support of a hand-picked 
knowledgeable team which creates excellence in both patients and clinical results.

The Women’s Health Centre aims to provide a holistic approach to all Women’s 
Health. Based at John Flynn Private Hospital for Obstetrics and Gynaecology, 
including gynaecological surgery we have strong associations with breast cancer, 
endocrinologists & pain specialists.

Known no-gap provider with all health funds for in-hospital surgery/procedures

A/Prof Maneesh Singh MBChB. (UK) MD MRCOG FRANZCOG 
Obstetrician, Gynaecologist and Laparoscopic Surgeon

One Spa for your 
one and only
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Skin Deep
tAKe CAre oF YoUr LArGeSt orGAN, With the LAteSt ArrAY oF toP SheLF eNhANCerS.

sHavinG solution For Men 
(and WoMen)
oscar Natural is a range of natural 
grooming products for men, which 
includes Shaving oils and Shaving 
Gels. Using natural ingredients to 
treat and prepare skin for a quality 
shave, oscar Natural should be on 
every man's bathroom shelf. 

More at www.oscarnatural.com

diG your daily oats
ere Perez has launched a fantastic liquid foundation that delivers the goodness 
of oats to your skin in a light, creamy and nourishing foundation. Available in four 
shades, it goes on smooth and dries to a matt finish that's great for day or night. 
the ere Perez range of skincare and make-up contains no nasties and is certified 
cruelty free. rrP $39.90. 

More at www.ereperez.com.au

tan uP, invisiBly
in just six hours, eco tan gets you glowing with a safe and stunning 
honey colour with no stains to clothes or sheets. eco tan uses no 
synthetic ingredients or Gmos so you will never have any of those 
orange or green tones that you see with standard self-tanners.  
With its gorgeous rose flower scent organic invisible tan is your 
perfume, your moisturizer and your tanner. 

More at www.ecotan.com.au

Winter GloW For non-tanners
Aviva Labs revolutionizes the sunless 
tanning industry with the world's first 
sunless solution specifically for "non-
tanners" who never expose themselves 
to the sun, solariums or other spray 
tanning services. Winter Glow is 
designed to keep your tan glowing right 
through the colder months. 

More at www.avivalabsaus.com

Get your Mitts on tHis!
tanGo® exfoliating mitt is the ultimate tanning 
accessory for the serious tanner, removing sunless 
tan easily and exfoliates your skin deeply, creating a 
perfect base for sunless tan to adhere too. tanGo® 
exfoliating mitt buffs away dead skin cells, keeping 
your skin soft and smooth at all times and is made 
from 100% natural fibres, only requires water for use 
and is reusable. 

More at www.tangocloth.com

Suite 2, Level 1, 15 Via Roma, 

Capri on Via Roma, Isle of Capri 4217 

P: (07) 55383432 www.capridental.com.au

Accidental Dental Damage needs only 
happen once to put a major dent in 
your family budget.   

At Dentists @ Capri, we are committed to extending care 

beyond the chair to protect your family against unexpected 

dental damage, which is why we offer FREE of charge 

accident Dental Insurance of up to $5000 per accident.*

*conditions apply – coverage is free for patients who have 
  visited in the last year.

FREE 
24/7 

ACCIDENT 
DENTAL 

INSURANCE 
UP TO $5000 

PER ACCIDENT *

 

all about her
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“ To witness the birth of a child is 
  our best opportunity to experience the 
  meaning of the word miracle.”
      Paul Carvel, Belgian author and philosopher

Dr Gary Swift
MBBS (QLD) FRANZCOG, MReprodMed (UNSW)

Leading Specialist in Reproductive

Medicine and Surgery

www.drgaryswift.com.au 
13 Carrara street Benowa, 4217

Suite 4, Level 1 Pindara Place

Ph: (07) 5564 6017 Fax: (07) 5564 7940

Fertility IVF
Laparoscopic Surgery
Obstetrics Gynaecology

mY midWiVeS GoLd CoASt, the CoAStS 
oNLY PreGNANCY ANd Birth hUB For 
ALL thiNGS PreGNANCY ANd Birth-
reLAted íS GoiNG From StreNGth to 
StreNGth.
Since opening its doors in February, my midwives Gold 
Coast midwifery practice in Ashmore has been a hive of 
activity and continues to expand its services. 

Practitioners to join the practice include: Amy Cox, 
pregnancy massage therapist and Naturopath and Pip 
Sparkes, Acupuncturist. may also sees the introduction of 
group antenatal education workshops where women and 
their partners can learn about pregnancy and what they 
can do to help themselves achieve a great birth. Coming 
soon will be a lactation consultant, child health nurse, 
baby massage and pregnancy yoga.

Fridays are a community day at my midwives Gold Coast 
with free pre and post birth education groups. there is 
also a relaxed morning tea where mothers can share 
stories with each other and their midwives. All members 
of the community are welcome on Fridays – you do not 
need to be a my midwives Gold Coast client.

the first my midwives client birthed on the first day of 
business –a beautiful boy, hamish (pictured). After six 
weeks of wonderful continuity of care, hamish thrives, 
fully breastfed at a healthy 6.5Kg. Although now 
discharged from care, he still enjoy cuddles with the 
midwives at the morning teas. 

More at mymidwives.com.au

My Midwives 
Flourishes

all about her
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We went to the Silver Sands Caravan Park for the easter Long 
weekend. this could conjure up some nightmare scenarios for some 
but, even though the very large park was at capacity, we managed 
to have a great time. the park is boarded by the evans river on the 
southern side, main Beach to the east and the main street to the west 
– it really is in the centre of everything!

Going for a short time, we decided to go light on the dinner cooking 
duties and sampled the food that the local restaurants and takeaways 
had to offer. those worth a mention are the Bowls Club (which is also 
attached to the caravan park) for great Chinese, Pot Belly Pies which 
are quite possible the best pies in Australia and the fish and chip shop 
on Woodburn Street, near the iGA, for scrumptious, fresh local snapper.

evans is one of those places that has something for everyone in your 
family. the kids will love the beach and small skate park. the caravan 
park has playground equipment and is fenced so the kids feel safe to 
cruise around on bikes or scooters with all their newfound friends. if 
you love your fishing or surfing, then evans definitely has you covered 
too.

evans
Heaven
Words: luke o'Connor

eVANS heAd, A Short oNe hoUr 45 miNUte 
driVe From the GoLd CoASt, iS A SomeWhAt 
SLeePY LittLe toWN oF ABoUt 3,000 PeoPLe. 
the ex-Air ForCe toWN iS NeStLed BetWeeN 
tWo NAtioNAL PArKS ANd ePitomiSeS the 
SLeePY CoAStAL toWN.

travel



From conception to 6 weeks post birth 
24 hour care / your own midwife / home visits                   
Admission rights to Gold Coast Hospital
Breastfeeding support / medicare rebates

Ph: 5631 4222      
www.mymidwives.com.au

24 hour support l Home Visits l Birth at Home or Hospital l Water birth
Breastfeeding support l PND Screening l Medicare rebates apply

Antenatal, Birth & Postnatal Care

Gold Coast
Independently owned and operated
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there is a small shopping strip and a great, sometimes very 
busy, coffee shop to relax in with friends during the day. 
the town of Broadwater on the Pacific highway is only 
10 minutes away and it has some great antique shopping 
available for all you retro fans.

A must for the family is to check out the back beaches at 
evans. Chinaman and New Zealanders beaches are a five-
minute drive from the centre of town but can feel wonderfully 
isolated. With a carpark at the top of Chinaman's beach it is 
time to go walking and exploring with around 2km of sand 
between you and the lovely headland of Snapper rock. this 
stretch of beach is best at low tide as half way along, where 
Chinaman's finishes and New Zealanders starts; there is a 
rocky cliff with plentiful rock pools below.

the kids will love picking up starfish, catching crabs and 
poking sea anemones. there is no other access to this beach 
so it can feel very deserted and is a great spot to enjoy a 
lazy afternoon.

on your way back from Chinaman's, head on up to razorback 
Lookout where, on a clear day, you can see all the way to 
cape Byron Lighthouse. At the bottom of the lookout you will 
find the local seafood co-op. there is a small fishing trawler 
fleet based at evans and the seafood on offer at the co-op 
is fantastic. more than one lunch during our stay involved 
getting large cooked prawns for $22 a kilo!

if camping isn't your thing, then you will be happy to know 
there is plenty of rental accommodation on offer for what 
has to be some of the best rates for a seaside town on the 
Northern NSW coast.

www.northcoastholidayparks.com.au/our_parks/silver_
sands_holiday_park
www.stays.com.au
www.visitnsw.com

travel

Now They See  
   My Smile…
  Not my Acne

•	Helps remove blackheads, oils and debris
•	Reduces pore size appearance
•	Improves skin tone and texture

Samantha Keim RN

0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au  
www.skinmatters.net.au

treatment helps  
clear existing acne 

while helping prevent 
future breakouts for 
a healthier looking 

complexion.

An Effective Acne Treatment for Dramatically Clearer Skin
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Business
tell us aBout your Business/Current role?
i am the founder and creator of eco tan Australia's only certified organic tanning 
company. my company started from my tiny kitchen in Currumbin.

WHere did tHe ConCePt For tHis CoMe FroM?
After my younger sister rachael was diagnosed with a melanoma, i started researching 
the ingredients in the tanning products we were using. there were so many fake claims 
out there, it made me furious! So i threw myself into creating a trUe organic tan, word 
of mouth grew and so did the demand.

WHat's your Business BaCKGround?
i actually had a hairdressing business in my early days before i took to the skies as a 
flight attendant.

WHo Were your Mentors alonG tHe Way?
my poor suffering boyfriend and a few GFs. honestly, i just went full speed ahead. i 
do think i have a good gut feeling for business and i am happy to admit when i have 
made a mistake and move on fast.

WHat is a tyPiCal day For you?
4.40am start three days a week i drag myself out of bed to join my running group 
preparing for the 1/2 marathon in July. rush home, start yelling at the girls to get up, 
get dressed, eat breakfast, get in the car and then i drive to school with mothers guilt 
and tell them how wonderful they are and how much i love them. i head into eco tan 
to my team of 13 and the fun and mayhem begins. 

MAmas that rocK

Mamas 
that Rock! 

do you Have HelP around tHe House?
my GF cleans my house once a week and it stays that way for about two hours.

WHo does tHe CooKinG at your House?
me, myself and i. i dream of the day that Alice from the Brady Bunch strolls up my driveway. 

iF you Have 10 Minutes to yourselF, WHat do you do?
much to my shame i probably jump on Facebook. 

Kids
WHat do you do For CHildCare?
Juggle, juggle, juggle! my ex-husband has the girls two days a week and unfortunately 
i don't have any family who live close by however, i'm appreciative of the incredible 
friends and support that i have in my life. owning my own business allows the luxury 
of taking them to work occasionally.

do your Kids do Many extraCurriCular aCtivities?
these are our latest phases: Between the two of my girls they participate in golf/
netball/guitar/gymnastics/surfing and  plenty of drama lessons on the way, but then 
again we all could take drama lessons from my seven-year old, Bronte! 

WHat do you do For Fun as a FaMily?
i'm sure the girls would pick one of the theme parks but my favourite thing is grabbing 
my dogs and girls and walking around Currumbin beach as we're lucky enough to live in 
walking distance. We always stop at the elephant rock because they are dog-friendly, 
make a killer mojito and have positive staff.

SoNYA driVer iS the FoUNder ANd CreAtor oF eCo tAN. She iS A PASSioNAte mUm ANd eNtrePreNeUr, 
WiNNiNG the 2013 iNterNAtioNAL WomeN’S dAY BUSiNeSS LeAderS AWArd.
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MAmas that rocK

Fun
WHat is your Favourite tHinG to do For date niGHt WitH your 
Partner?
We occasionally shout ourselves to a Gold Class movie and we love exploring all the 
new restaurants that are popping up on the Gold Coast. other than that, SLeeP! As 
we both get up early for training.

WHat is your Favourite Gold Coast PlaCe?
Currumbin. For me it's my safe place, a place of peace.

HoW aBout Favourite PlaCe to eat out as a FaMily?
i love Luna rossa at tugun and the man on the Bike Pizzeria in tallebudgeera because 
they have great kids' menus that are healthy and not expensive. the best part they 
have paper as table cloth and give the kid's crayons.  

Girl Stuff
WHere do you Head to WHen you Get tiMe For a Girls' niGHt out?
Generally we grab a bite to eat at Burleigh and if the night gets a little bit out of 
control we may head into Broadbeach where we seek out 80s music and dance like 
crazy. the following morning the messages start coming in – never drinking again, this 
hangover is hell.

WHat is your Best Beauty tiP For MuMs?
Certified organic Coconut oil with my extreme exfoliating glove on your face and 
body. Cheap, pure and amazing results. Another great beauty tip is to use my certified 
organic Winter Skin because everyone looks better with a healthy glow.

Favourite PlaCe to sHoP?
When it comes to grocery shopping i love Wray organics and i also get organic ripe 
and raw home delivery as it saves time and the produce is top quality. in terms of 
clothing, i adore Lush at Currumbin Beach front as they have amazing casual outfits 
however, for a special event i can't go past Gold Coast designer Lisa Brown and 
occasionally i will splurge on an item from Sass & Bide.  

Tips
Must Have ParentinG tiP or tool?
many won't agree with this but it has worked for me so far. i always like to apologise 
to my girls and admit when i am wrong as i believe it teaches them humility and helps 
build good character. my biggest tip is to always be honest and let them know that 
they are deeply loved and valued. that's the basis of good self esteem. 

Can you sHare any tiPs on tHe FindinG tHe riGHt BalanCe and 
tHat JuGGlinG aCt?
Absolutely not and i don't put that demand and stress on myself by trying to find it. i 
am more about surrendering and going with the flow. 

HoW do you stay Motivated?
i surround myself with like minded people and i am always looking forward to the next 
exciting adventure. 

More at www.ecotan.com.au

Awesome Kids
Epic Birthday Party  

Packages!
Fully 

Catered!
Includes: 

• Rollerblade/Rollerskate hire
• Epic birthday boy/girl gets their own announcement 

and birthday song on the skating rink
• Each Epic Birthday receives special attention  
from our party hosts who will look after all your  

party requirements

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

Wednesday: General Skate: 10am-12 noon & 3pm-5pm (school 
term only) PLUS Tiny tots & mums Coffee Club 10am-12 noon

Friday Night:  Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm

Saturday: Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
Morning Skate: 10.30am-12.30pm, General skate: 2.30pm-7pm

Sunday:  General skate 2.30pm-4.30pm

OPen  
School Holidays

10.30am-4.30pm
Mon-Fri

2hr or all day 
sessions

All sessions  

NSW time

Visit  www.epicskate.com.au for more details

!
SPECIAL*
2 For 1 Entry  
on Any 2 Hr 

Session
present coupon

*conditions apply

Ph 07 5535 5170
Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre

Near the Big W entrance on the outside  
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

CK

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

See our Therapist or Nurse for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this  
month & get a free makeover voucher worth $100*

*Must present advert, offer ends 
25th May 2013

NEED A 
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP General Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Beauty Therapists - Monika, Emma & Natasha
Nurses - Vicki & Julie

Doctor Wrinkle  Injectables  from  $11/unit
MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd
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did YoU KNoW moSt ACCideNtS oCCUr iN the 
home ANd WiLL iNVoLVe A LoVed oNe? 

Not hard to believe, since that's where most of us spend 
our time, and certainly family life is centred around the 
home. And while we would expect carers in charge of 
our children at school and daycare to know First Aid, 
would you believe that the majority of us wouldn't know 
what to do to save a life.

What would you do if your kids mucked around with cans 
of chemicals in the shed and burnt their skin, throat or 

eyes? What should be your first response if your dad fell 
to the ground with a seizure, or if your husband suffered 
an electric shock from an appliance? how about if your 
child was bitten by something in the backyard, suffered 
a severe allergic reaction, or fell off their scooter and 
broke their arm?

if you're unsure of the correct action to take, you're 
not alone. A staggering 94% of us say we are unsure 
of our ability to help in these situations – and that's 
despite 75% of us believing it's important to know First 
Aid skills.

According to John Parr, Business development manager 
at St John Ambulance, First Aid is an essential for the 
home place, as much as it is for the workplace.

"You never know when you will need the skills to assist 
somebody, probably a friend or family member."

in every state, St John Ambulance conducts group 
sessions for daycare, schools or interested mums. the 
one day course is about $160 for the whole group, 
and for that you get your CPr qualifications and the 
confidence to handle most situations.

there are First Aid kits from St John Ambulance you can 
buy online, customised to suit your home, office, car, 
boat or caravan. 

For more information and fact sheets that can be 
downloaded visit www.stjohn.org.au

home truths
First Aid

 FREE 
Initial 

Consultation

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)

Coast Kids GC

Did you know?•	 more children die from injury than cancer,  asthma and infectious diseases combined•	 Up to 85% of preventable road accident deaths could be avoided  by administering basic  first aid at the scene of an accident  before  the emergency services arrives•	 73% of Australians say that it's as important to learn first aid as it is to swim•	 only 22% of people who suffer a sudden  heart attack get CPr  before the arrival of  an ambulance.
source: www.stjohn.org.au
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Our children's lives are precious. Protect 
them with a St John Caring for Kids course. 
 
Suitable for parents, carers and  
   guardians of young children  
 

Simple and comprehensive  
 

1 day first aid course  
 
First aid saves lives. 
Don’t risk your children’s safety.  
Book today. 

 

Under National Quality Frameworks carers and 
educators must now be accredited in Asthma 
and Anaphylaxis Management in addition to 
First Aid training. 
 
Save time and money and bundle your course today. 

8  hrs 
for only 

 

$160 

Apply First Aid for Childcare 
First Aid, Asthma & Anaphylaxis  

 

Perform CPR for Childcare 
CPR, Asthma & Anaphylaxis  
 3.5  hrs 

for only 

 

$75 

Breathing is  
now compulsory 

 
 
 

for  
childcare  
workers 

St John Ambulance (Qld) total first aid solutions    www.stjohnqld.com.au    1300 360 455 

eVerY PAreNt'S WorSt NiGhtmAre iS FiNdiNG their ChiLd UNCoNCioUS 
iN the PooL. WoULd YoU KNoW WhAt to do ANd hoW WoULd YoU 
reACt? tAmmY riChie Who hAd thiS exPerieNCe, NoW USeS the 
SKiLLS She GAiNed to eNSUre thiS doeS Not hAPPeN to otherS. 

on average in Australia, 35 children lose their lives to drowning every year, and this 
statistic is on the rise. tammy saved her son's life when he nearly drowned in their 
backyard pool at just 16 months of age. her passion for saving lives is what inspired 
her to start First Aid YUCAN2. 

"When my child almost lost his life through drowning, i did not ever imagine this would 
happen to me and it was a huge wake up call."

First Aid YUCAN2 empowers clients to have the confidence to save that life if required 

through approved First Aid training and  the world's best safety products, among them 
the "evie" inflatable rashie, created right here on the Gold Coast.

this great new product is not only a PFd1, but also offers UV50 protection, comes in 
a range of sizes and bright colours and is comfortable to wear as well. it carries the 
stringent Austalian and New Zealand Standards and offers peace of mind. 

the First Aid YUCAN2 courses start from just $50 per person. if you book more than 
six participants, your training will be provided free. And right now, every participant has 
a chance to win over $4000 worth of prizes, including a two-night holiday for two 
people with dinners included at the luxurious Limpinwood Lodge.

"it takes just 20 seconds for someone to lose their life through drowning. this could 
change your life forever."

More at www.firstaidyucan2.com and for the online store for "evie" inflatable rashies, 
visit www.h2hlifestyle.com 

tammy richie is an ex-aircraft maintenance engineer, lifesaver, Winner of the 2012 
entrepreneurial mother's Award by Women at Work international, and proud mum of 
Bree, maddy and Carson.

First 
response

Coast Kids GC
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CLASSroom ViSitS ProVide StUdeNtS With 
AN oPPortUNitY to Get UP-CLoSe With 
AWLQ ANimALS, LeArN ABoUt CAriNG For 
their NeedS ANd hoW theY CAN heLP redUCe 
the NUmBer oF UNWANted ANimALS iN their 
CommUNitY.

"it's a great way for children to interact with animals, 
in a safe controlled environment and for us to confirm 
our message of responsible ownership," says rachel 
Wills, community engagement manager. "the kids can 
see real animals, they can pat them, play with  them, 
and we teach them the basics about obedience, hygiene 
and safety through our Pet Sense Program – all about 
teaching kids to read an animal's body language, ask 
permission, approach the animals slowly and carefully 
and stay safe."

An AWLQ education officer comes to the classroom 
with specially trained animals and can visit multiple 
classes within the one school on the one day. the 
presentation usually runs for 30-40 minutes and is 
structured according to the learning level of the students, 

in consultation with the classroom teacher.

there are teaching resources supplied that teachers can 
use prior or as a follow up from the visit.

AWLQ offer classroom visits to all state and non-
government schools in the Gold Coast, Logan and South 
Brisbane areas. We are also available to pre-schools and 
kindergartens as well as libraries and home-schooling 
groups. 

AWLQ offers classroom visits as a service to the 
community free of charge, however, in order to assist 
the AWLQ in covering the costs of the visit, kids are 
asked to bring a gold coin donation per child. dog and 
cat food donations are also welcome for the AWLQ 
refuge animals. 

A 'Pet Food drive' is a useful way to get students 
excited about a visit from the AWLQ and encourages 
them to think about the animals in need. 

For further information or to book a visit  
email education@awlqld.com.au

Getting close to pets in 
your classroom

Coast Kids GC

Words: Jeni Bone

1300 4 FAIRIES (1300 432 474)
email: goodfairies@optusnet   
website: goodfairies.com.au

The Good Fairies provide  
magical entertainment for  
all special occasions and  
tailor packages to suit any budget. 
Bringing along their special Fairy fun and excitement, the  
Good Fairies are dedicated to making sure your event is 
unforgettable and stress free!
For fabulous birthday parties, fairy facepainters and balloon 
benders or fairy activity programs for weddings, christenings  
and corporate events, look no further than the Good Fairies.
With over 18 years experience successfully entertaining  
children you’ll love everything about their personalised  
Fairy entertainment services.

I love  
you

because...
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Thursday 16 May

Enjoy a glass of sparkling wine on arrival, followed by a sumptuous
morning tea at RACV Royal Pines Resort. Fantastic prizes are up for
grabs with plenty of fabulous food, fashions by Charlie Brown and 
entertainment, all to support a great cause. 

Please note that due to prior commitments in the Resort, our morning
tea will be held one week earlier than the official date of 23 May, with
the support of the Cancer Council Queensland.

Price: $38 per person 
includes a $15 donation to Cancer Council Qld

Date: Thursday 16 May 2013
Time: 10.30am - 12.30pm
Venue: Convention Lobby

Bookings are essential. Limited spaces. Phone 07 5597 8700

Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea.
RACV Royal Pines Resort is proud to be a part 
of Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea, helping to
build awareness and raise money for 
Cancer Council Queensland.

RACV Royal Pines Resort   I   Ross Street, Benowa, QLD
For further information visit www.racv.com.au/royalpines

Proudly supporting the Cancer Council Queensland.

Billy
"i love mummy because she is a 

princess and kisses me a lot... she 
lets me play on the ipad"!

Dan
"i love mum because she is funny 

and makes me laugh plus she 
makes the best chicken wraps for 

my lunch box lol..."

I love  
you

because...

as mother's day approaches we 
thought we would ask soMe of 

the kids of our cK teaM what 
Makes their MuM so special. here's 

what they had to say!

Alex and 
Sophie

"We love our mummy because she 

makes food we like. She makes 

raspberry icecream, cakes, desserts 

and all our favourite th
ings."

"mummy plays dolls and dress
 ups 

with me. We go to ballet and eat 

chocolate."

Addison "i love mum because she gives us Lollies and she is really kind and 
thoughtful"

Sienna 
"She gives us lovely hugs and kisses and she takes us out to have yummy ice chocolates at the nook and piccolo's. she is kind and loving and she takes care of me".

Marley, Kaius 
and Vienna

“mummy helps me with everything 

and takes me to fun places.” 

“mummy gives us kisses and 
cuddles 

and reads lots of book
s to us.”

Alex
“i love mum because she buys me 
great stuff and she helps me with 

my homework."

Luke
“my mum cares for our family very 
much and works very hard to keep 

the family going and i love and 
respect her for it.” 
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Where does one start when it comes to making mother's 
day art works? Choosing a project is a bit like finding a 
needle in a haystack. So much can be done, from making 
a simple card through to an artwork ready for a frame. 

Finally, i decided on basing my project around air drying 
clay, something i haven't used before in Coast Kids. the 
beauty of air drying clay is that you don't need a kiln, the 
downside is the clay is not as strong and is very porous 
so making a teapot is totally out of the question! it is very 
quick drying though so the time between finishing the 
sculpture and applying some colour can be within an hour, 
depending on how thin the project is. 

So, how about we make some jewellery, a stunning little 
necklace that mums can wear and be reminded daily of 
the gorgeous little cherubs they are raising. 

make sure you purchase proper air drying clay as some 
clays that need firing will still say they are air drying but 
they are extremely brittle. i learnt this the hard way! i sell 
air drying clay in my art shop in miami, and we use this 
one in the Saturday kids' classes. 

HoW to: 
take a golf ball size chunk of clay and roll it up, squeeze 
it a few times and then roll it flat to approximately 2mm 
thickness on a clean surface. Air drying clay is not as 
messy as kiln fired clay so it's fine to use on kitchen table. 
With your milk bottle top, press out some discs. hold 
them in you hands and smooth out the edges. this is all 
very easy and most kids will be able to do all of this by 
themselves, with little guidance. 

eBony BaiGrie is 7 years old and Has 
Been CoMinG alonG to saturday art 
Class sinCe sHe Was in PreP. sHe is at 
Her Best WHen We are doinG a really 
Messy ProJeCt!

Tell us Ebony, what year are you going 
in this year and which school do you 
attend?   
i am in Grade 2 at labrador state school.

What is your favourite subject at 
school and why?  
art because it is messy and fun. 

Why do you like doing art so much?  
it's peaceful and keeps me quiet.

What is your favourite kind of art to 
do?  
drawing in graphite pencil and acrylic 
painting.

What would you like to do when you 
finish school?  
Judge paintings at an art Gallery, that would 
be fun.

Do you have a favourite song?  
anything by Katie Perry and Justin Bieber, i 
can't decide on just one song.

What is your favourite colour?  
Purple.

Do you have any pets at home?   
yes, i have 2 dogs called ollie and Pixie.

If you could go anywhere in the world 
for a holiday, where would you go and 
who would you take?   
i would go to vanuatu and i would take my 
dad and my two dogs!

Materials you Will need 
Air drying clay (white)
roller 
Surfaces that will make in impression  
(ie. thick lace)
milk bottle top
Acrylic paints
Glitter
PVA Glue or mod Podge
Permanent marker pens
ribbon, string, leather strip for necklace

Meet  
the artist

maKe It for mum

WITH MRs REd
PROJECTs
Words: Jane 
Whittred
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Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult, teen and 
children's art workshops, birthday parties and other art events.

You are now going to make impressions into the discs and these 
can be things found around the house, even a rigid leaf with good 
strong veins. thick lace works well, nylon netting from a bag of 
onions looks great and of course if you have any little mini letter 
stamps these are also perfect. Press them in gently so as not to 
distort the circle shape of the necklace. then find a pointed object, 
like a pencil and pierce a hole somewhere near the edge, big enough 
to thread string or ribbon through. 

Leave these gorgeous little creations to dry, somewhere on a flat 
surface where it is sunny and breezy. the clay lightens in colour 
as it dries. Leave as long as you can, but if you are too impatient, 
then a couple of hours with be enough. 

how to decorate the discs is totally up to you and what you have 
at home will in most cases do. Acrylic paints or food dyes work 
well and even fine permanent markers stand out. Personally, i love 
the white clay and would suggest the colour you add is minimal 
and more as a highlight. the discs do need a glaze over the top 
and this is as easy as a layer of craft glue which will leave a soft 
glossy appearance or if you have heard of mod Podge this is perfect 
as well. mod Podge is big in the US and can be purchase here in 
some craft shops and although it's great, it isn't the cheapest thing 
i have found. 

once dry they are ready to be made into a necklace and ready 
for the best ever mother's day gift that can be worn with pride! 
And don't stop at your own mums! make some more necklaces for 
sisters, cousins, friends and family.
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www.savvymama.com.au

Stay in the know with 

your weekly FREE 

email newsletter for 

Gold Coast mamas

Join Today
iT’s Free!

•	Weekly	What’s	On	listing…	
	 including	school	holiday	fun!
•	Helpful,	hip	info	every	week!
•	New	quarterly	events	with	
	 savvy	mama	connections

Mother's Day is always held on 
the second Sunday in May and 
has been around since 1908? 

Anna Jarvis began the campaign 
in America and adopted by other 
countries by 1920. Father's Day 

began in 1910 however it survived 
on rocky ground for decades and  

many claimed to be the  Campaigner behind  the day. 

DID YOU KNOW..."Who is getting more pleasure from this rocking,  
the baby or me?" Nancy thayer, author.



Memorable sayings from     
    childhood that ring true today

We WANt to heAr From YoU – the WArNiNGS, 
the trUiSmS, the eNCoUrAGemeNt ANd WiSdom 
YoUr mUm, GrANdmA, AUNtY or YoUr dAd or 
PoP, drUmmed iN to YoU. AdViCe thAt KeePS YoU 
GoiNG iN hArd timeS, BUoYS YoUr SPiritS WheN 
YoU're doWN or YoU FiNd YoUrSeLF SAYiNG to 
YoUr oWN KidS.

*eMail us on editor@CoastKidsGC.CoM.au WitH your Pearls oF WisdoM. tHe Best one eaCH MontH,  
as voted By tHe CK teaM, Will Win a Prize to tHe value oF $50.

Mother knows best

Tanya, Miami"When i sulked and had my lip dropped, my mum used to 
tell me to put it back in before a cat came and sat on it and did a wee!"

Kathleen,  Clear Island Waters"my Granny used to have millions of sayings and songs, but i do recall with fondness what she would say when we go around without slippers or if we were sitting on the cold ground. "do you have any money?" Pause. "You'll 
soon have piles". i didn't get it til i was a nurse, about 20 years later."

Give mum a night off and come down and enjoy  
delicious meals for the whole family…

open all day!
2488 Gold Coast HiGHway, 
MerMaid BeaCH.   
loCated next to Putt Putt Mini Golf.

PHone 07 5526 6274
www.PanCakesontHeroCks.CoM.au

Great kids Menu, faMous desserts!
GourMet Pizzas, steaks & riBs!
Breakfast, lunCH & dinner!

Win
MuM a Night OffWith a $50 diNiNg vOucher*

from Pancakes  on the rocks

Shellie Goyal

"my grandma, whenever sh
e saw us climbing 

or balancin
g on something and

 it was possible
 we 

would fall be
tween our leg

s, would say "B
e careful! 

if you fall 
you will split you

r differenc
e." it makes 

me laugh ev
ery time i think a

bout it"

Winner…

 

Gina, Elanora 

"A great one in our h
ouse was "if you keep pic

king 

your nose a worm will come out". We were all 

waiting to see that."

 

Barb, Broadbeach 

"our nana, who chopped wood 

in to her 80s, used to ask us k
ids 

what we were up to, especiall
y 

if we were quiet. We would call 

out "nothing" and s
he would say 

"When children are do
ing nothing, 

they are doing mischief!""

Coast Kids GC
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Sweet 
Melissa’s 

Cakes &  
CupCakes

Yummy &  
Creative  

For all Occasions

www.facebook.com/coastsbestcakes

Gold Coast
phone: 0416 175 337

www.sweetmelissascakes.com.au

No Need to Suffer  
From Unsightly Veins!

book
today

BURLEIGH HEADS
Stockland Ph: 5535 5170

www.aliveclinics.com.au

before

after

CK

HaVe great legS agaiN

KTP LASER & ADvAncED ULTRASoUnD ScLERoTHERAPy
• Substantial Medicare rebates may apply

• Removes large varicose veins and small spider veins
• After work appointments available

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes  
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,  
as being an assett to the development  

of young feet.
www.boobeedoo.com

See the face you love, light up with

Little Rugby now on the  
Gold Coast for children  

aged 2 1/2 to 5 years  
launching at various locations 

Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email  
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au 

call for 
a FREE 

trial

call for 
a FREE 

trial

https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

               ph: (07) 5607 0695  
Lvl 1 in the Big B Arcade, 50 James Street, Burleigh Heads.

TAx, PLAnning & STrATegy  
BuSineSS growTH & ProfiT

• Ultrasound Cavitationa

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo

tion

LOSE 
YOUR FATYOUR FAT

$100 OFF *

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170 
www.aliveclinics.com.au

FREE CONSULTATIONS
SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Personalised handmade pillows for kids

www.shellascushies.com.au 
Ph: 0429 337 371

Shella’s  
Cushies

Pillows from $25 plus new clothing designs

To advertise contact
advertising@coastkidsgc.com.au

Book now for Kids Craft Club!
Kids Craft Club is a 4 week program for kids aged 4 and older. It encourages 
creativity and hands-on craftiness with a variety of activities, as well as 
progressive projects. Kids Craft Club is held on Saturday mornings with two 
sessions available: 9.00-10.00am  or 10.30-11.30am. 4 x class pass is $40, or drop 

in is $15 per class. Please call 07 5528 0330 or email school@sarbe.com.au to 
book a place for your little crafters! 

ages 4+, craft classes,  
parties, grown-ups classes,  
online shop, gift vouchers. 

at Sarbe 3.03 Brickworks 
Southport 0404 087 114  
hello@kidscraftclub.com.au

www.kidscraftclub.com.au

4yrs + • bookings essential: school@sarbe.com.au
starting october 2012 • 4 week courses • saturday mornings
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0411177467
wendymaley.com.au

wendy maley
p h o t o g r a p h y

Beautiful portraits, lasting memories

mention this ad to receive a free print!

maternity | newborn | kids | families

mRs red’s
Art ROomDiscover Art

Mrs Red’s art room provides a safe and  
nurturing environment for children and 
an enjoyable, relaxing and therapeutic  
environment for adults. 
From ages 4+, we run classes, 
birthday parties, holiday 
programs, ladies nights, 
Wine, Cheese & Art workshop 
events plus stacks more!  

mrsredsartroom.com.au
0412 026 207

(Rabbit + Cocoon) 21 Avalon Pde, MIAMI...

 .... a creative space

For more details visit
www.funfu.com.au

0404 241 477

FunFu provides kids with real 
life skills to survive and thrive

First Lesson FREE!

Performing Arts School 
Film and TV TalenT Agency 

For TinieS, Tweens and Teens
info@Take3sTudioS.com.au

located at RabbiT + cocoon creaTiVe Arts Precinct

Custom 
Invitations

www.sajapa.com.au

generic & custom designed invitations 
baby showers | parties | weddings | special occasions 

sarah@sajapa.com.au | 0439 851 037

JACKSON IS TURNING

ONE
YOU’RE INVITED

SATURDAY JUNE 11 - 10am

22 BROADWATER AVE 

SOUTHPORT

RSVP SALLY - 0412 45 123

Please join us for a baby showerhonoring mum to be

Please RSVP to Sally by June 15, 2013 on0499 940 940 or sallys@hotmail.com
Lara is registered online:laraswishlist.weebly.com

Oh and it’s a “Daddy Day Care Day!”

Saturday, June 29, 2013 from 10am
54 Marine DriveBroadbeach Waters, QLD

Hosted by Sally Smith 

Lara Smith

Thank you

Thank you

Memorable sayings from     
    childhood that ring true today

The BesT in ParTy  
enTerTainmenT  
JusT GoT BeTTer…

amazinG ParTies  
for aLL aGes

Junior Disco ParTies
face PainTinG ParTies

many DifferenT Themes

www.djelektra.com.au
Ph 0401 399 00o
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Mum’s Treat 
at spaQ

Doubles room and gift vouchers also available.  
FREE parking to all spa guests. For bookings call 07 5584 1108. 

spaQ Level 1, QT Gold Coast, 7 Staghorn Avenue, Surfers Paradise. 

spa-q.com.au

Gossip Package
30 MINS TREATMENT TIME

The ideal way to enjoy a catch up! Come along 
and relax in the surrounds of spaQ. Have your fingers 
and toes fabulous in no time with a splash of vibrant 
colour. The package includes:

• Use of the Hammam steam room and relaxation room 
with the latest glossy magazines and herbal teas

• Your choice of either a 30 minute Petite Hand 
Pamper or Twinkle Toes Pedicure done in our funky 
nail bar or doubles treatment room.

Marvelous Mum
90 MINS TREATMENT TIME 

Treat your mum to a special escape with 90 minutes 
of relaxation at the beautiful spaQ. The ultimate  
resting place.

• Use of the Hammam steam room and relaxation 
room with glossy magazines and herbal teas

• Ritual Foot Bath and Foot Scrub

• Customised Uspa Facial designed to suit your skin type

• Hand Massage

• Wild Thyme Foot Therapy.

$60pp $190pp
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